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     Sea urchin gametes have been utilized for long time as
 experimental materials in the field of reproduction biology
and biochemistry because the gametes are a uniform popu--
lation of cells that can be obtained easily in vast quantity
and the handling of them are easy. The advantage of
utiliztng sea urchin gametes also comes from the taxonomical
position of sea urchins which are relatively close to
vertebrates. Sea urchins belong to the Echinodermata which
are deuterostome and enterocoelous coelomates the same as
the Vertebrata. Therefore, the results of the study on the
sea urchin fertilization would contribute to the understand-
ing of the vertebrate fertilization.
     Sea urchin eggs are surrounded by a transparent and
gelatinous matrix called as jelly layer. Before fusion with
the egg, sea urchin spermatozoon must pass through an egg
Jelly layer. The jelly mainly consists of polysaccaride-
protein complexes which can be separated into a fucose
sulfate glycoconjugate (FSG) and a sialoglycoprotein, and
sperm--activating peptides (SAPs). FSG is considered to be
responsible for the induction of the sperm acrosome reaction
which was first descrtbed by Dan using sea urchin sperma-
tozoa (Dan, 1952, 1954) and is known as an essential
requirement phenomenon to fertilize eggs in most of animal
species. The role of a sialoglycoprotein is not yet elear
while it is considered to cause sperm-isoagglutinatlon
(Isaka g! pa1., 1969, 1970). A sperm-activating peptide was
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first purified from the egg jelly of Hemicentrotus pJL,ILg!}s}x-=h
rimus and Stron locentrotus ur uratus which belong to the
same order Echinoida (Suzuki g-Lt g.IL, 1981; Garbers gt a.l;,
1982). The peptide whose sequence is Gly--Phe--Asp-Leu-Asn-
Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly was named speract (Hansbrough and
Garbers, 1981a). Speract and its dertvatives activate
spermatozoa belonging to the order Echinoida, whereas they
do not activate spermatozoa in other orders (Suzuki g:t; a.IL,
1982). Thus, it is expected that the egg jelly of sea
urchins belonging to different orders contains different
sperm-activating peptides. Resact (Cys-Val-Thr-Gly--Ala-Pro-
Gly-Cys-Val-Gly-Gly-Gly-Arg-Leu-NH2) and alloresact (Lys-
Leu-Cys-Pro-Gly-Gly--Asn-Cys-Val) were purified from the egg
jelly of sea urchins belonging to the order Arbacioida,
Arbacia unctulata and sG2szpsgsa.ga,!:-!-sl t id i crenularis, respec-
tively (Suzuki g! g.1;, 1984b; Suzuki s2:t!; g.IL, 1988b). Mosact
(Asp-Ser-Asp-Ser-Ala-Gln-Asn--Leu-Ile-Gly) was purified from
the egg jelly of sC,LuE2ggs!2gxl t a onicus belonging to the order
Clypeasteroida (Suzuki g:tL g.1;, 1987b). Since many different
peptides have been isolated from the egg jelly of different
sea urchins and it became difficult to find an appropriate
name for each peptide, it was requested to establish a
proper nomenclature for the peptlde. Suzuki proposed sperm-
activating peptide as the generai name, which is abbreviated
as SAP (Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b). According to the
nomenclature, speract, resact, alloresact and mosact will be
called sperm-activating peptide I (SAP-I), sperm-activating
peptide IIA (SAP--IIA), sperm-activating peptide IIB (SAP--
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 IIB) and sperm-activating peptide III (SAP-III),
 respectively (Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b).
     The study of SAP function can go back to the 1910's.
 In 1913, Lillie first reported that egg-conditioned sea
water obtained from the sea urchin, Z!. py!}s}:tuu,a,!zgl t , stimula-
ted sperm motility and caused a reversible agglutination in
homologous spermatozoa. Subsequently, many investigators
made similar observations using different sea urchins
 (Carter, 1931; Cohn, 1918; Cornman, 1941; Gray, 1928; Olds
and Vandemark, 1957; Rothschild, 1956a, 1956b). Hathaway
 (1963) reported that the factors in the egg jelly responsi-
ble for the stimulation of sea urchin spermatozoa were
diffusible upon dialysis, heat-stable, alcohol-soluble and
non-volatile. Ohtake (1976a, 1976b) provided a reliable
bioassay method for studying the factors and demonstrated
that the respiration of sea urchin spermatozoa could be
reproducibly stimulated by partially purified egg jelly
factors'
 obtained from the sea urchin Pseudocentrotus
gdgpxs2.ss!iLse if extracellular pH was maintained at acidic
values. Thereafter, it was found that the egg jelly of sea
               'urchin Stron locentrotus ur uratus contains a low
molecular factor which elevates the respiration rate, cAMP
and cGMP concentrations and fatty acld oxidation (Kopf gLt
a.1;, 1979; Hansbrough g!t; a.1;, 1980). After SAPs were
purified, many researches were carrled out for elucidating
the mode of action of the peptides. SAP-I stimulates sperm
respiration whlch is dependent on the concentration of
external Na' (Hansbrough and Garbers, 1981b, Suzuki gt A.1:,
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 1984a). Approximately 50 mM Na' was required for half-
 maximal respiratory responses to the peptide. Repaske and
 Garbers (1983) demonstrated that SAP-I and its analogues
 caused net H' efflux from spermatozoa and that a strong
 correlation existed between the ability of SAP-I to cause H'
 efflux and its ability to stlmulate respiration rates. Lee
 and Garbers (1986) suggested that SAP-I induces modulation
of membrane voltage-sensitive Na'IH" exchange which is due
 to the increase of pHi, through its effects on K' efflux
from isolated sperm tails. The involvement of K' channels
in the response to SAP-I was supported by the 2-5 fold
stimulation of K" efflux, measured as a dlrect effect of the
peptide (Lee and Garbers, 1986). SAP-I also causes
transient elevations of sperm intracenular ca2' concent-
rations (Schackmann and Chock, 1986). It has been demon-
strated that SAP--IIA acts as a potent chemoattractant for A.
I2]IILS:t!231MSgl t spermatozoa only in the presence of millimolar
external calcium (Ward g! g,;1, 1985a). Yamaguchi et al
(1988, 1989) demonstrated that SAP-I participates in
induction of the acrosome reaction in !!. ulcherrimus
spermatozoa. They showed that SAP-free macromolecular
fraction or fucose-rich glycoconJugate prepared from H.
 ulcherrimus egg Jelly was less active than crude jelly in
induction of the acrosome reaction and that addition of SAP-
I increased the rate of the acrosome reaction to that seen
with crude jelly (Yamaguchi spttL A.IL, 1988, 1989). SAP--IIA was
purified as a factor to cause not only the stimulatlon of
sperm respiration rate but also the induction of a mobility
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 shift in the apparent molecular weight (160,OOO-150,OOO) of
 a maJor plasma membrane protein of A. p:gus}:tuu,asal t spermatozoa
 (Suzuki s2:t!; g.1;, 1984b). The protein has been identified as
 guanylate cyclase and the mobility change of the protein is
 explained by the result of loss of phosphate from the 160
kDa protein (Suzuki t2:t; g.1;, 1984b; Ward g! g.l;, 1985b;
Vacquier and Moy, 1986). Later, it was reported that SAP-I
also caused a similar mobility change of a sperm membrane
protein of U. ulcherrimus, !Ltx!zgguu!gst hi ]21i.g!u!st , !l• sdgg]21zs}ssS!LS
and Anthocidaris sc:!:gEs2ERu}grassi i (Shimomura s}:t; a.IL, 1986b; Suzuki
g:t!; a.1!., 1988a).
     Characterization of receptors for SAPs was first
described by Smith and Garbers (1983). They demonstrated
that 125I--radiolabeled SAP-I (Bolton-Hunter adduct of SAP-I)
binds to S. py!:pyl:a:tEus spermatozoa with a specific and
saturable manner and the binding is dependent on the
presence of Na", but being less sensttive to the presence of
ca2" or Mg2'. By determining the respiration-stimulating
activity of the residual peptide in the supernatant fluid of
the peptide-sperm taii reaction mixture, Suzuki et al
(1987a) suggested that SAP-I binds exclusively to H.
 ulcherrimus sperm tails. On the other hand, a SAP-I
analogue, Gly-Gly-Gly--Gly-Tyr-Asp-Leu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-
Gly (GGG[Y2]SAp-I), was radtolabeled with 125I and was shown
to couple covalently with a protein of apparent molecular
weight 77,OOO in S. ur uratus spermatozoa in the presence
of a bifunctional cross-linklng agent, as determined on
sodium dodecyl suifate polyacrylamide gels (Dangott and
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 Garbers, 1984). However, Shimomura g! g.1!. (1986a) reported
 that an 125I--labeled SAp-!IA analogue (Gly-Gly-Gly-Tyr-Gly-
 Cys-Val-Thr-Gly-Ala-Pro-Gly-Cys-Val-Gly-Gly-Gly-Arg--Leu-NH2)
was cross-linked to a 160 kDa protein in A. pyus}-!t2!u.aggl t
 spermatozoa. They also demonstrated that the cross-linked
protein in A. p]uu}s;-,Lgu}t lt spermatozoa and guanylate cyclase
were the same molecule: comigration of guanylate cyclase and
the cross-linked protein on polyacrylamide gels, precipi-
tation of the cross-linked protein with antibody to
guanylate cyclase and coincidental shifts in the apparent
molecular weight of both proteins following dephosphory-
lation of the protein. Using oligonucleotide probes based
on the amino acid sequence of the fragrnents of the purified
guanylate cyclase, a cDNA clone encoding the enzyme was
isolated from A. ]2!uls;.!t"u.{z,!21 t testis library (Singh g.!t; a.IL,
1988). The cDNA encodes a predicted 986 amino acids with a
21 amino acid signal peptide. The deduced amino acid
sequence suggests one hydrophobic transmembrane domain (28
amino acids) separating the protein into a putative
extraceliular/receptor domain of 478 amino acids and a
cytoplasmic domain of 459 amino aclds. The cytoplasmic
domatn composed of guanylate cyclase sequence is shown to
possess significant identity with the catalytic domains
present in protein kinases. Ustng the cDNA clone of A.
]2:!!!Xs:t!Z!-,ASI t sperm guanylate cyclase, a cDNA clone for the
enzyme from 1!!. ur uratus testis iibrary was isolated and
sequenced (Thorpe and Garbers, 1989). High conservation of
amino acids is observed in the cytoplasmic domains between
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 !!. unctulata and S. ur uratus sperm guanylate cyclase.
 The deduced amino acid sequence of the SAP-I receptor (77
 kDa protein) in S. pyx]2uJng:tu!s spermatozoa did not show
 significant identity with the guanylate cyclase of A.
py!!g:t9!l.LaSQI t or S• ur uratus spermatozoa (Dangott g!tL a.IL,
 1989; Singh gt g.1;, 1988; Thorpe and Garbers, 1989).
     The sea urchtn, !!. ulcherrimus which belongs to the
 order Echinoida, was used in all experiments of the present
 study. This sea urchin called Bafun-Uni is widely distri-
buted in Japan from Hakodate to Kagosima and its breeding
season is from February to early May at Noto peninsula. The
other sea urchin, g. crenularis which belongs to the order
Arbacioida, was also used in the experiments in CHAPTER 5.
This sea urchin called Tsugaru-Uni lives only ln northern
part of Japan and its breedlng season is from late February
to April at Aomori Bay.
     The obJective of the present research is to understand
the action mechanism of sperm-activating peptides on sea
urchin spermatozoa. Since sea urchin spermatozoa utilize
pho•spholipids as energy substrates for swimming, effects of
SAP-I on sperm lipid metabolisms were examined and the
results are described in CHAPTER 2. Effects of SAP-I on the
metabolism of cyclic nucleotides which are generally
accepted as intracellular second messengers, were investi-
gated under high K' concentration sea water and the results
are described in CHAPTER 3. In CHAPTER 4, I described the
results of purification of creatine• kinase and guanylate
cyclase of U. ulcherrimus sperm tails. In CHAPTER 5, I
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presented the results of the binding and cross-linking
experiments using radiolabeled SAP-I and SAP-I!B and H.
pu.ILszpR!:]:-u!!ush i and S• crenularis spermatozoa. In conclusion,
the author summarized the results described above CHAPTERs
and presented a hypothesis about signaling mechanism of SAP-




  EFFECT OF SPERM-ACTIVATING PEPTIDE I ON LIPID
IN HEMICENTROTUS PULCHERRIMUS SPERMATOZOA
     It is known that small peptides associated with sea
urchin egg stimulates sperm respiration and motillty. The
peptides are called sperm-activating peptides (SAPs) which
activate sea urchin spermatozoa with wide specificity
 (reviewed by Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b). SAP-I (Gly-Phe-
Asp--Leu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val--Gly) is a peptide isolated from
egg jelly of Hemicentrotus ulcherrimus (Suzuki sz! a.IL,
1981), Stron locentrotus ur uratus (Garbers g:t; a.1;, 1982)
and other species belonging to the same order, Echinoida
(reviewed by Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b). SAP-I stimulates
sperm respiration and motility, induces a transient increase
of sperm cGMP and cAMP concentrations, and stimulates Na"/H'
exchange through the plasma membrane (reviewed by Suzuki,
1989, 1990a, 1990b). Biochemical and physiologtcal changes
accompanying with the respiratory stimulating action by the
peptide have been assumed to affect on sperm metabolism.
     On the other hand, it has been reported that sea urchin
spermatozoa obtain energy for movement from oxidation of
endogenous phospholipids (Rothschild and Cleland, 1952;
Mohri, 1957, 1964; Mita and Yasumasu, 1983). Recently, Mita
and Ueta (1988) demonstrated that phosphatidylcholine (PC)
is a preferred substrate for the energy production. Deduced
pathway of phosphollpid metabollsm for the energy production
during swimming of sea urchin spermatozoa is shown in
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Fig. 1. Deduced pathway of phospholipid metabo-
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Fig. 1. To elucidate the influence of SAP-I on sperm energy
metabolism, the change in the levels of phospholipids in H.
pu.ILg!}s2xxu!!!!sh i spermatozoa after incubation in the presence or
absence of SAP-I was investigated, particularly with respect
to the oxidation of fatty acids. In the present study, it
was also examined the effects of pH on phospholipase A2




     The sea urchins, U. ulcherrimus were collected at the
coast near Noto Marine Laboratory of Kanazawa University and
Tateyama Marine Laboratory of Ochanomizu University. Sperm-
atozoa were obtained by intracoelomic injection of O.5 M
KCI. They were collected as "dry sperm" at room temperature
and stored on ice until use. Artificial sea water (ASW)
consisting of 458 mM NaCl, 9.6 mM KCI, 10 mM CaC12, 49 mM
MgS04 was buffered at pH 6.6 with 10 mM N-(2-acetamide)-2-
aminoethanesulfonic acid (ACES) or at pH 8.2 with 10 mM
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminoethane (Tris).
     SAP--I was synthesized for us at the Peptide Znstitute
Inc., Osaka. Llpid standards were purchased from Sigma, St.
Louis, MO. [1-14C]Olelc acid (2.1 GBqlmmol) and 1--
palmttoyl--2-[1--14c]linoleoyl-PC (2.2 GBqlmmol) were obtained
from New England Nuclear, Boston, MA. High performance thin
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 layer chromatography (HPTLC) plates (product No. 5642) and
 thin layer chromatography (TLC) plates (product No. 5721)
 were obtained from E. Merck, Darmstadt, F.R.G. Five percent
 HCI 1 methanol solution was product of Muto Pure Chemicals
 Ltd., Tokyo. All other reagents and solvents used were of
 analytical grade.
 2. Extraction and Analyses of Sperm Lipids
     Dry sperm were diluted 100-fold in ASW at pH 6.6 or pH
 8.2 and incubated for 1 h at 200C. Each sample was then
 centrifuged at 3,OOOxg for 5 min at OeC. Total lipids were
 extracted from the precipitate at 20eC by the method of
Bligh and Dyer (1959). The precipitate was suspended in O.8
ml of deionized and distilled water (DDW) and then 3 ml of
chloroform-methanol (1 : 2) was added to the suspension.
The mixture was vortexed and stood for 30 min at room
temperature. The suspension was filtered and 1 ml of
chloroform and 1.2 ml of DDW were added to the filtrate.
After blending for 30 sec, the chloroform layer containing
lipids was transferred to a test tube and the solvent was
evapolated with N2 blow. Extracted lipids were dissolved in
O•5 or 1 ml of chloroform-methanol (2 : 1) and kept at -200C
until use. The iipids were analyzed by HPTLC, according to
the method of Macala te:t!: a,IL (1983) with some modifications.
A HPTLC plate prewashed with chloroform / methanol 1 water
(60 : 35 : 8) was developed with a chloroform / methanol /
acetic acid / forniic acid / water system (35 : 15 : 6 : 2 :
1) for polar lipid determination and then with a hexane /
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 diethylether / acetic acid system (70 : 30 : 1) for nonpolar
 lipid determination. To obtain the good separation of each
 lipid, the water content in the developers was decreased in
 some cases. After separation of lipids terminated, the
 plate was dipped into 306 cuprtc acetate (w/v)-80/e phosphortc
 acid (vlv) solution and was heated at 1800C on a hot plate
 until the each lipid was browned and detected. The plate
 was scanned at 350 nm and the integrated areas were computed
 by Shimadzu dual wavelength flying spot scanner CS-9000.
 Phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylinositol, phospha-
 tidylserlne, phosphatidylethanolamine, cardiolipin,
 triacylglycerol, cholesterol, cholesterol ester and free
 fatty acid (FFA) were identlfied according to their Rf
values on the plate. The amount of each lipid in the
 spermatozoa was determined from the standard curve of the
respective authentic llpid.
3. Analysis of Fatty Acid Composition
     PC fraction isolated from a TLC plate was subjected to
methanolysis with 2.5 ml of 50io HCI in methanol at 85eC for 2
h. Dtazomethane was used for methanolysis of FFA. The
fatty acid methylesters were extracted with 5 ml of hexane,
followed by N2-blow evaporation, The residue was dissolved
in a small amount of hexane and analyzed by a Shimadzu GC-
RIA gas-liquid chromatograph equipped with dual flame
ionlzatlon detectors. All analyses were carried out on
coiled columns (3 mm x 2m) packed with 150/o EGSS-X on Celite
545 (60 to 80 mesh; Gasukuro Kogyo, Tokyo) at an injection
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temperature of 260eC and a separation temperature of 1900C.
The flow rate of carrier gas (N2) was 70 ml/min. Fatty
acids were identified by comparing retention times with
those of authentic standards.
     The amount of each fatty acid in PC was calculated from
the absolute value of PC and relative percentage of its
fatty acid moiety described by Mita and Ueta (1988). This
was also done for determination of FFA content.
4. oxidation of [1--14c]oleic Acid
     Dry sperm were diluted 100-fold with ASW containing
ls.s kBq [1-14C]oleic acid in a total volume of 1.0 ml. The
cell suspension was sealed wlth a plastic cap, from the
underside of which a piece of filter paper previously soaked
in 2 M KOH prior to settlement of the suspension was hung as
described in the papers (Mita and Ueta, 1988; Mita and Hall,
1982). Incubation was carried out for 1 h at 200C and
terminated by the addition of O.5 ml of O.6 M perchloric
acid. The radioactivity of 14Co2 trapped by the filter
paper was measured by liquid sclntillation spectrometry.
     In a cell free system, dry sperm were washed twice with
ASW and homogenized with 210 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose and
10 mM ACES (pH 6.5-7.5) or 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5-8.0). The
homogenate was incubated with ls.s kBq (1-14c]oleic acld for
1 h at 200C in total volume of 1.0 ml. The radioactivity of
14C02 was then measured as described above•
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5. Estimation of Phospholipase A2 Activity in Cell Free
System
                     '
     Dry sperm were homogenized with 10 mM MgC12, 10 mM
CaCl2, 1 mlVI dithiothreitol and 50 mM ACES (pH 6.0-7.5) or 50
mM Tris (pH 7.5-9.0). The homogenate was incubated with
9.25 kBq of 1-palmitoyl-2-[1--14C]linoleoyl-PC for 1 h at
20eC in a total volume of 1.0 ml, followed by extraction of
total lipids. Radioactivity of 14C in the FFA fraction
separated by TLC was measured by liquid scintillation
spectrometry.
RESULTS
Effects of SAP--I on Phospholipid Metabolism
     To investigate the effects of SAP-I on lipid metabolism
in !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa, the spermatozoa were
incubated in ASW at pH 6.6 or 8.2 for 1 h at 20eC in the
presence or absence of SAP-I and then llpid components were
analyzed (Table 1). The spermatozoa contained various kinds
of phospholipids and cholesterol, and PC was a principal
phospholipid. In addition to PC, spermatozoa contained
phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylserine, phosphatidyl-
inositol and cardiolipin. An appreciable amount of FFA was
present, but triacylglycerol and cholesterol ester were of
only trace amounts.
     When spermatozoa were incubated at pH 8.2, PC content
markedly decreased regardless of the presence or absence of
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 SAP-I. A slight decrease in phosphatidylserine and
 cholesterol levels and an increase in FFA level were also
 observed during the incubation, but other lipids remained at
 constant levels. On the other hand, most of lipid levels in
 the spermatozoa incubated at pH 6.6 wlthout SAP-I did not
 change. SAP-I (2.5xlO-7 M) at pH 6.6, which causes full
 activation of sperm respiration rates at the pH (Suzuki et
g.IL, 1988a), induced the stimulation of PC consumption, while
no FFA accumulation was observed.
Changes in the Level of Fatty Acid Compositions in PC
     Fatty acids of PC extracted from H. ulcherrimus
spermatozoa were analyzed by gas--liquid chromatography (GLC)
 (Table 2). Palmltic (16:O), oleic (18:1), eicosamonoenoic
 (20:1), arachidonic (20:4) and eicosapentaenoic acids (20:5)
were found as primary fatty acids. In PC obtained from dry
sperm, monoenoic and polyenoic fatty acids constituted about
20% and 60%, respectively, of the total fatty acid compo-
sitlon. The content of saturated fatty acids in PC was
relatively low, but it increased a little during incubation
at pH 8.2 and 6.6.
     Based on the Table 2 and the net content of PC shown in
Table 1, the amount of each principal fatty acid moiety was
calculated. After dilution of dry sperm in ASW at pH 6.6,
saturated and unsaturated fatty aeid eontents ln PC remained
almost constant in the absence of SAP-I, but among the
levels of these fatty acids, the ievel of 20:4 decreased ln
the presence of sAp-I (about 3 nmolll09 spermatozoa/h) (Fig.
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 2a). At pH 8.2 without SAP-I, fatty acid contents in PC
 decreased markedly except for that of 18:O (Fig. 2b).
 Amounts of 20:1, 20:4, and 20:5 consumed by 109 spermatozoa
 were about 2, 6 and 4 nmol/h, respectively.
 Change in FFA Levels
     Palmitic acid (16:O) was a major fatty acid in FFA
 fraction. The composition of FFA changed during lncubation
at pH 8.2, but not at pH 6.6 (Table 3). For example, 20:1
was present only a trace amount in dry sperm but it
increased to about 129o after the incubation. Instead of the
decrease of 16:O, the increase of 20:4 was observed.
     By similar way applied to PC, the change in each fatty
acid level after incubation was calculated from values shown
in Table 3 and net FFA content (Table 1). Although
saturated or unsaturated fatty acid contents showed no
significant change during incubation of spermatozoa at pH
6.6 (Fig. 3a), the levels of fatty acids increased during
incubation at pH 8.2 (Fig. 3b). The accumulated contents of
16:O and 20:4 in 109 spermatozoa were about 1 nmol. Almost
the same results were obtained from incubation with SAP--I.
Effects of SAP-I on Fatty Acid Oxidation
     SAP-I stlmulated 14co2 production from [1-14]oleic acid
in spermatozoa incubated in ASVV at pH 6.6 (Fig. 4). Half-
MaXimal stimulation was obtained at a concentration of about
10-9 M SAP-I, and sAp-I induced the maximal stimulation at
the concentrations more than 10`'7 M. Furthermore, the
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 maximal production of 14co2 from (1-14c]oleic acid induced
 by SAP-I at pH 6.6 was almost the same level as that at pH
 8.2 without SAP-I (Table 4).
 Effects of pH on Phospholipase A2 Activity and Fatty Acid
 Oxidation in a Cell-Free System
      The action of SAP-I on stimulation of sperm respiration
 rate and motility appears to be closely related to the
 increase of intracellular pH (Repaske and Garbers, 1983).
 As shown in Fig. 5 and 6, the effects of pH on the phospho-
 lipase A2 activlty and the fatty acid oxidation in cell-free
 system were also studied. Both the [1-14c]linoleic acid
 liberatlon from 1-palmitoyl-2-[1-14C]linoleoyl-PC and the
14co2 production from [1-14c]oleic acid in H. ulcherrimus
sperm homogenate were influenced by pH of the medium. The
phospholtpase A2 activity was maximum at around pH 8.0 and
lower in acidic (pH 6) and alkaline condltions (pH 9) (Fig.
5). On the other hand, the activity of fatty acid oxidation
was maximum at around pH 7.5 and lower at pH 6 and pH 8
(Fig. 6).
DISouSSION
     At extracellular pH of 6.6, the respiration and
motility of sea urchin spermatozoa are less active than
those at pH 8.2 (Ohtake, 1976a, b). The SAP-I was orig-
inally isolated from egg conditioned media based on its
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Fig. 2. Change in fatty acid moiety levels in
phosphatidylcholine after incubation of H.
 ulcherrimus spermatozoa for 1 h in sea water at
pH 6.6 (a) and 8.2 (b) in the absence (O) or
presence (re) of SAP-I (2.5xlO-7 M). Fatty acid
content was calculated from the absolute value of
PC (Table 1) and its fatty acid composition (Table
2). Each column shows the mean of three separate
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Fig. 3. Change in free fatty acid levels after
incubationof' !!.p]uu,szugu:u!!uslhri spermatozoafor1h
in sea water at pH 6.6 (a) and 8.2 (b) in the
absence (M) or presence (ee) of sAP--I (2.sxlO-7
M). Fatty acid content was calculated from the
absolute value of FFA (Table 1) and composition of
FFA (Table 3). Each column shows the mean of
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Fig. 4. Effect of SAP-I on fatty acid oxidation
of !!. p:ug.!.g!!g.!z.!:uuyElcherrimus spermatozoa. Dry sperm were
diluted 100-fold in sea water containing [1-
14c]oleic acid (18.s kBq/ml) and the indicated
concentration of SAP-I at pH 6.6. Each point
indicates the relative increase compared with the
radioactivity of 14co2 released in sea water that
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Fig. 5. Effects of external pH on phospholipase
A2 activity in !!. py.ILga!herrimus spermatozoa. Dry
sperm were homogenized with 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
CaC12, 1 mM dithiothreitol and 50 mM'ACES at pH
6.0-7.5 (e) or 50 mM Tris at pH 7.5-9.0 (O). The
homogenate was incubated with 1-palmitoyl-2-[1-
14C]11noleoyl--PC (9.25 kBq/ml) for 1 h at 20eC.
14c activity in FFA was measured by the method















Fig. 6. Effects of external pH on the oxidation
of [1-14c]oleic acid in g. ulcherrimus sperma-
tozoa. Dry sperm were homogenized with 210 mM
mannitol, 70 mM sucrose and 10 mM ACES at pH 6.5-
7.5 (e) or 10 mM Tris at pH 7.5-8.0 (O). The
homogenate was incubated with [1--14c]oleic acid
(18.5 kBq/ml). 14C02 released was measured by the
















 stimulatory effects on sperm respiration rate and motility
at acidic pH (reviewed by Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b). It
has been demonstrated that the fatty acid oxidation in sea
urchin spermatozoa was stimulated by a low molecular weight
factor associated with egg jelly (Hansbrough gt a.1:, 1980).
The present study showed that SAP--I stlmulated sperm energy
metabolism accompanied with phospholipid consumption (Table
1) and fatty acid oxidation (Table 4). Among phospholipids,
PC metabolism was enhanced by SAP-I and the levels of other
phospholipids remained without significant changes (Table
1). It has been reported that triacylglycerol and glycogen
are present in only trace amount (Mita and Ueta, 1988; Mita
and Yasumasu, 1983). Therefore, the decrease in PC content
induced by SAP-I arises from the use of PC to produce ATP.
However, the amount of PC consumed during incubation for 1 h
at pH 6.6 in the presence of SAP-I was approximately half of
that at pH 8.2 without SAP-I, although sperm respiration
rate and fatty acid oxidation with SAP-I at pH 6.6 were
almost the same levels obtained at pH 8.2. This suggests
that the effect of SAP-I on PC consumption is somewhat
different from that on PC consumptlon in sea urchin
spermatozoa at pH 8.2.
     Sea urchin spermatozoa are not motile in semen, and
motility is initiated following dilution of the semen with
sea water (pH 8.2). The initiation requires Na' influx and
H"
 efflux, which cause the increase in the intracellular pH
(PHi) from about 7 to 7.5, resulting in an activation of
dYnein ATPase responsible for flagellar beating (Nishioka
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and Cross, 1978; Christen gt {ul., 1982; Lee gt tc},,1!,., 1983).
production of ADP by axonemal dynein then secondarily leads
to stimulation of respiration, which replenishes cellular
ATP and thereby continues to provide high-energy phosphate
for keeping motility.
     Phospholipase A2 activity and fatty acid oxidation in
sea urchin spermatozoa were affected by pH (Fig. 5 and Fig.
6). PC consumption and fatty acid oxidation at pH 6.6 was
lower than that at pH 8.2 (Table 1 and Table 4). These
results suggest that sperm phospholipid metabolism is
quiescent at low pHi. By diluting spermatozoa to sea water
at pH 8.2 or being exposed to SAP-I at pH 6.6, pHi of
spermatozoa increases from about 7 to 7.4 (Repaske and
Garbers, 1983; Lee et al, 1983; Christen et al, 1982). The
increase in pHi activates both phospholipase A2 activity and
fatty acid oxidation (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). It has been also
demonstrated that SAP-I-induced sperm motility and
resplration rate at pH 6.6 are accompanied with the H'
efflux and the resultant increase in pHi in spermatozoa (Lee
and Garbers, 1986). Thus, it is likely that an increase in
pHi by SAP-I causes stimulation of the phospholipid
metabolism in sea urchin spermatozoa.
     The present data demonstrated that FFA is accumulated
in sperm cells during incubation at pH 8.2, regardless of
the presence or absence of SAP-I (Table 1 and Fig. 3). It
should be noticed that some of fatty acid moieties in PC
(Fig. 2') were observed as free fatty acids (Fig. 3). For
example, the decreased amount of palmitic acid in PC was
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 nearly compensated for the increased amount of FFA (about 1
 nmol/lo9 spermatozoa). However, arachidonic and eicosa-
pentaenoic acids, components PC, were consumed during
 incubation to a greater extent than that of the fatty acids
liberated. Although the accumulated FFA at pH 8.2 should be
derived from PC, most of the fatty acids, particularly
unsaturated one, appear to be utilized for energy production
through B-oxidation (Fig. 1). At the present time,
however, it is not known why unsaturated fatty acids are
metabolized more than saturated types. It is reported that
arachidonic acid is oxidized 10-fold more than palmitic acid
in sea urchin spermatozoa (Hansbrough g! g.1:, 1980). There
may be some characteristic ways in fatty acid oxidation in
sea urchin spermatozoa.
     No accumuiation of fatty acid was observed in sperma-
tozoa during the incubation at pH 6.6 even in the presence
of SAP--I (Table 1 and Fig. 3). The activity of SAP-I-
induced fatty acid oxidation at pH 6.6 was almost the same
as that at pH 8.2 (Table 4), while the PC consumption at pH
6•6 was less active than that at pH 8.2 (Table 1). Thus, at
pH 6.6 in the presence of SAP-I, the fatty acids appear to
be completely oxidized to C02 immediately after their
liberation from PC. This may account for the fact that FFA
accumulation was not observed during lncubatlon at pH 6.6 in
the presence of SAP-I although it was observed at pH 8.2e
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CHAPTER 3 ACTIONS OF SPERM-ACTIVATING
HEMICENTROTUS PULCHERRIMUS SPERMATOZOA IN
SIUM coNCENTRATION SEA WATER
PEPTIDE I ON
 HIGH POTAS-
     Sea urchin spermatozoa are stored in a quiescent state
in the testis, but following spawning into sea water, the
respiration and motility are initiated. The initiation is
sensitive to the ionic composition of sea water. When the
spermatozoa were diluted into sea water with elevated K'
concentrations, the sperm plasma membrane depolarized (Lee,
1984; Schackmann g!tL g,!1., 1981), resulting in acidification of
the inside of the sperm cells and decrease in their
respiration rates (Christen gt; g,l;, 1982, 1983a, 1983b).
     Egg jelly of the sea urchin Hemicentrotus ulcherrimus
contains sperm-activating peptide I (SAP-I: Gly-Phe--Asp-Leu-
Asn--Gly-Gly--Gly-Val-Gly) and its derivatives (Suzuki et al,
1981; Garbers gt g.IL, 1982). They have many biological
activities toward sea urchin spermatozoa such as stimulatlon
of respiration rates and motility in slightly acidic sea
water, an elevatlon of both cGMP and cAMP concentrations, an
increase in intracellular pH (pHi) through activation of
Na'/H' exchange across the plasma membrane, and dephospho-
rylation of guanylate cyclase concomitantly with a change in
the apparent molecular mass on a sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel (reviewed by Garbers, 1989; Suzuki, 1989,
1990a). However, the actton mechanism of sperm-activating
peptides has remained unclear. Lee and Garbers (1986) have
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reported that SAP-I activates K' channels ln the isolated
flagellarmembraneofuaSt l tt p!u:R!u:s}:t-ssperm-
atozoa. K" efflux through the channels due to the ion
gradient results in a hyperpolarizatlon followed by activa-
tion of the voltage-sensitive Na"/H" exchange and an
increase in pHi. In high [K'] sea water, SAP-I failed to
increase pHi (Lee and Garbers, 1986) and intracellular Ca2"
concentrations ([Ca2']i) (Schackmann and Chock, 1986). It
is expected that an examination whether or not high external
[K'] inhlbits all of SAP-I actions helps to understand the
mechanism of sperm activation by SAP-I. In this CHAPTER, I
will describe the effects of SAP-I on !!• pu.1!.g!}ec.!z-l.!!!!lsh i
spermatozoa in high [K'] sea water.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Materials
     The sea urchins, !!. ulcherrimus were collected at the
coast near Noto Marine Laboratory. Spermatozoa were
obtained by intracoelomic injection of O.5 M KCI. They were
collected as "dry spermi' at room temperature and stored on
ice until use. Normal artificial sea water (ASW) containing
454 mM NaCl, 9.7 mM KCI, 24.9 mM MgC12, 9.6 mM CaC12, 27•1
mM MgS04, and 4.4 mM NaHC03 was prepared tn the laboratory.
In high [K"] sea water, Na' was substltuted for K" so that
[K'] + [Na'] = 463.7 mM. In K' free sea water, 9.7 mM
choline chloride was substituted for KCI. These media were
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buffered at pH 6.6 with 10 mM N-(2-acetamide)-2-amino-
ethanesulfonic acid (ACES) or at pH 8.2 with 10 mM N--2--
hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES).
     Na125I was obtained from New England Nuclear, Boston,
MA. SAP-I was synthesized for us at the Peptide Institute
Inc., Osaka and a SAP-I analogue (GYGG-SAP-I: Gly-Tyr-Gly-
Gly-Gly-Phe-Asp-Leu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly) was synthesized
for us at National Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki.
Monensin and 3-isobutyl--1-methylxanthine (IBMX) was
purchased from Sigma, St. Louis, MO.
2. Radiolabeling of GYGG--SAP-I and Binding of 125I-GYGG-sAp-
I to Spermatozoa
     GYGG-SAP-I was radiolabeled by chloramine-T method as
descrlbed by Shimomura g:t!L g.IL (1986) with slight modifica-
tions. Two nmol of GYGG-SAP-I in 20 ll1 of DDW and 37 MBq
of Na125I was mixed with 5 lll of 3.5 mM chrolamine-T in 150
mlVI sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and incubated for 1 min.
The reaction was terminated by an addition of 5 "1 of 6 mM
sodium metabisulfate in the same buffer. The mixture was
applled to a column of Sephadex G-15 equilibrated with a
solution containing 150 mM NaCl and O.10ze gelatin in 10 mM
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. Fractions containing
radiolabeled peptide were pooled and used for the following
experiments.
     Approximately 3.5xl09 spermatozoa (10 "l of dry sperm)
were lncubated in 1 ml of normal ASW or 100 mM K" ASW
containing 125I-GyGG-sAp-I (--34o,OOO cpm; 2 nM equivalent)
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and various amounts of SAP-I for 5 min at room temperature.
The suspension was filtered with a Whatman GF/C filter.
After the filter was rinsed with 4 ml of ASW four times, the
radioactivity on the filter was counted with an Aloka ARC-
505 or ARC-605 gamma counter.
3. Determination of Sperm cGrVll? and cAMP Concentrations
     Twenty microliters of dry sperm (14-17 llg wet weight;
"v 7xl09 spermatozoa) were incubated in 2 ml of ASW contain-
ing 5xlO'7 M SAP-I with or without O.3 mM IBMX at various
concentrations of potassium. Incubation vvas terminated by
an addition of O.4 ml of 600/o (w/v) trichloroacetic acid
(TCA). Cycllc GMP and cAMP concentrations at zero time were
estimated by adding spermatozoa to the incubation mixture
containing 10% (w/v) TCA. The sample was then centrifuged
at 700xg for 20 min, and the resultant supernatant was
extracted four times with an equal volume of diethyl ether
to remove TCA. The aqueous layer was lyophilized and the
residue was kept at -700C until use. Amount of cGMP and
cAMP was determined by radioimmunoassy using cGMP and cAMP
assay kits (Yamasa Shoyu K. K., Chiba).
4. 0ther Methods
     Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was performed
essentially as described by Laemmli (1970). The running gel
consists of 5.5% acrylamide, O.1506 N,N'--methyleneblsacryl-
amide, O.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1 mM ethylene--
diaminetetraacetic acid dlsodium salt (EDTA), O.10/o ammonium
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persulfate, O.10/o N,N,N',N'--tetramethylethylenediamine
(TEMED) and 375 mM Tris (pH 8.8). The stacking gel consists
of 3.75% acrylamide, O.10/o N, N'-methylenebisacrylamide, O.10/.
SDS, 1 mM EDTA, O.1% ammonium persulfate, O.10/o TEMED and 125
mM Tris (pH 6.8). The electrode buffer consisted of Tris
(25 mM), 129 mM glycine, O.10/o SDS and 1 mM EDTA. A constant
current of 10 mA was applied for the electrophoresis. The
gel was subsequently silver-stained by the method of
Morrissey (1981). The gel prefixed in 500/o methanol and 100/.
acetic acid for 30 min followed by 5 O/o methanol and 70/.
acetic acid for 30 min was fixed in 100/o glutaraldehyde for
30 min. After rinse of the gel in DDW for 2 h, the gel was
soaked in 5 llg/ml dithiothreitol for 30 min. Staining was
performed with O.1% silver nitrate for 30 min followed by
development with 50 lll of 370/o formaldehyde in 100 ml of 30/o
sodium carbonate. The staining was stopped by adding 5 ml
of 2.3 M citric acid.
     Respiration rates of sea urchin spermatozoa were
determined using an oxygraph (Yanagimoto PO-100A) equipped
with a 3 ml capacity chamber fitted with a Clark-type
electrode. Dry sperm (25 "1) were added to 2.9 ml of ASW
at 200C. After the basal respiration had become constant,
SAP--I or monensin was added. The oxygen concentration was
regarded to be 234 nmols 02/ml ASW at 20eC. Sperm motility
was observed under a microscope.
     Protein amount was determined by a procedure based on
the modification by Schacterle and Pollack (1973) of the
method of Lowry g! szl!. (1951). Sample solution (250 "1) was
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mixed with 250 lll of a solution of sodium hydroxide (O.5 N)
containing 1006 sodium carbonate, O.1% potassium tartrate and
O.05% copper sulfate and stood for 10 min at room tempera-
ture. After addition of 1 ml of Folin-Ciocalteu phenol
reagent (2 N), the mixture was placed in a water bath at
550C for 5 min and cooled rapidly, and then absorbance of
the sample at 650 nm was measured. Bovine serum albumin was
used as a standard substance.
RESULTS
Respiration of Spermatozoa in 100 mM K' ASW
     Sea urchin spermatozoa remain quiescent in dry sperm.
Immediately after dilution in sea water at pH 8.2, they
started to respire and swim at a maximal rate. In normal
ASW at pH 6.6, the sperm respiration rates were decreased
and reversed by an addition of SAP-I (Fig. 7). Monensin
which catalyzes Na"/H" exchange across cell membrane also
stimulated the decreased sperm respiratlon rates due to
acidiflcation of sea water. Dilution of spermatozoa in 100
,mlVI K' ASW resulted in an inhibition of the respiration rates
and motility even in ASW at pH 8.2. SAP-I falled to
stimulate the decreased respiration rates and motility,
although monensin stimulated both. The inhibition of the
respiration rates and motility was observed at all pHs
tested (Fig. 8). The extent of stimulation of the decreased
respiration rates and motility by monensin was dependent on
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Fig. 7. Effects of SAP-I and monensin on
respiration rates of !!. plul,sz!!s2:l:-!.!!}gsherrimus spermatozoa
(30 "1 of dry sperm) in 3 ml of normal ASW or 100
mM K" ASW. Thick arrows indicate the time of
sperm addition and thin arrows indicate the time















































Fig. 8. Effects of SAP-I and monensin on
respiration rates and motility of H. ulcherrimus
spermatozoa in 100 mM K' sea water. Dry sperm (30
"1) were diluted in 3 ml of 100 mM K ' sea water
(O), with SAP-I (3.7xlO-7 M) (e) or monensin
(5.0xlO-6 M) (A) at pH indicated. The respl-
ration rates are expressed as the ratio of net
rates obtained in normal sea water at pH 8.2.
Each point represents the mean Å} S.E. from three
separate experiments. The motility was classified
lnto five grades according to the classification
of Mohri and Yasumasu (1963): very vigorous and
vlgorous movement (+++), moderate movement (++),
faint movement (+), and motionless (-). The
score (Å}) was used in cases when very few
spermatozoa were motile.
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the pH in ASW.
125I-GyGG-SAP-I Binding to Spermatozoa in 100 mM K' ASW
     Fig. 9 shows the ability of sAp-I to compete with 125I-
GYGG-SAP-I for binding to spermatozoa in normal ASW and 100
mM K' ASW. When dry sperm (10 pt1; -v3.5xl09 spermatozoa)
were incubated in the medium containing 125I-GyGG--sAp-I (2
nM equivalent; --340,OOO cpm) and various amounts of SAP--I
for s min, binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I to spermatozoa was
reduced proportionally between 10"P8 M and lo'6 of sAp-I.
Inhibition curve for 125I-GyGG-sAp-I binding to spermatozoa
in 100 mM K' ASW was identical with that obtained in normal
ASW (pH 8.2). This indicates that SAP-I binding to
spermatozoa is not affected by high external [K'].
Effects of External [K'] and IBMX on SAP-I-Induced Elevation
of Sperm Cyclic Nucleotide Concentrations
     Fig. 10 shows cGMP and cAMP concentrations in spermato-
zoa lncubated for 10 sec in ASW at various concentrations of
K' at pH 8.2 with or without SAP-I. Cyclic GMP and cAMP
coneentrations in spermatozoa suspended in normal ASW
containing 9.7 mM KCI, but not SAP--I, were O.04 and O.85
pmol/mg wet weight spermatozoa, respectively. SAP-I (5xlO-7
M) elevated sperm cGMP concentration to O.65 pmol/mg wet
weight and cAMP concentration to 2.77 pmol/mg wet weight,
respectively. The extent of elevation of cGMP concentration
induced by SAP-I became larger with increasing of (K'] in
sea water. In 100 mM K" ASW, SAP-I elevated cGMP concen-
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tration to 2.13 pmol/mg wet weight spermatozoa. On the
other hand, the elevation of cAMP concentration by SAP-I was
inhibited with increasing of external [K']. In 100 mM K'
ASW, SAP-I hardly elevated the cAMP concentration. Similar
results were obtained in experiments using Anthocidaris
sL!ELs-s2t-s-I!Ll.!LainaandmpSt lcentrotusnudusspermatozoa
(Table 5).
     In normal ASW (pH 8.2), 5xlO-7 M SAP-I with O.3 mM
IBMX, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, elevated the concent-
rations of both cGMP and cAMP much higher than those with
SAP-I alone (Fig. 11). Cyclic GMP concentrations were
increased from O.37 to 4.81 pmol/mg wet weight in 5 sec of
incubation and followed by a gradual decrease. Cyclic AMP
concentrations were increased from O.36 to 61.63 pmol/mg wet
weight in 5 sec of incubation and to 368.8 pmol/mg wet
weight in 2 min of incubation. In 100 mM K' ASW, SAP-I plus
IBMX elevated cGMP concentrations from O.35 to 33.08 pmol/mg
wet weight in 5 sec incubation but did not elevate cAMP
concentrations.
Effects of SAP--I on the Change in Electrophoretic Mobility
Change of Guanylate Cyclase of !!. pu.ILggs!:!!.!!!!lsh i Spermatozoa
in 100 mM K' ASW
     SAP--I caused a mobility shift of a major sperm protein
of !!. ulcherrimus from 131 kDa to 128 kDa on a SDS-
polyacrylamide gel. The protein has been identified to be
guanylate cyclase as I will describe in CHAPTER 4. The
mobility shift occurred within 5 sec of incubation in normal
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Fig• 9• The ability of sAp-I to compete of 125I-
GYGG-SAP-I binding to !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa
in normal ASW (O) or 100 mM K' ASW (e). Dry
sperm (10 lll) were incubated in 1 ml of normal
ASW or 100 mM K" ASW (pH 8.2) containing 125I-
GYGG-SAP-I (-v340,OOO cpm; 2 nM equivalent) with
various concentrations of SAP-I for 5 min. After
the reaction, the mixture was filtered with a
Whatman GFIC filter and the filter was counted for
radioactivity with a gamma coupter. Each point
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Fig. 10. Effects of external [K"] on cGMP (e)
and cAMP (A) levels of spermatozoa treated with
SAP-I. Dry sperm (20 izl) were incubated in 2 ml
of ASW (pH 8.2) with SAP-I (5xlO-7 M) containing
different [K"]. After 10 sec, the reaction was
stopped by addition of O.4 ml of 6004 TCA (w/v).
Cyclic nucleotide concentrations were determined
by the method described in MATERIALS AND METHODS.
Open symbols indicate cGMP (O) and cAMP (A)
levels of spermatozoa in the absence of SAP-I.
Each point represents the mean Å} S.E. from three
separate experiments.
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Fig. 11. Effects of IBMX in 100 mM K' ASW on SAP-
I-induced elevation of sperm cGMP and cAMP levels.
Dry sperm (20 pt1) were incubated in 2 ml of
normal ASW (pH 8.2) containing 5xlO-7 M SAP-I (O)
or 5xlO-7 M SAP--I with 3xlO-4 M IBMX (O) and 100
mM K' ASW (pH 8.2) containing 5xlO-7 M SAP-I (e)
or 5xlO-'7 M SAP-I with 3xlO-4 M IBMX (1). The
reaction was stopped by addition of O.4 ml of 60e/o
TCA (w/v) at the time indicated. Cyclic nucleo-
tide concentrations were determiped by the method
described in PVIATERIALS AND METHODS. Each point
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Fig. 12. Effects of SAP-I on the electrophoretic
mobility of guanylate cyclase of spermatozoa in
100 mPvT K' ASW. Spermatozoa (7.7 mg wet weight)
were incubated in 1 ml of normal or 100 mM K' ASW
(pH 8.2) wlth or without SAP-I (5xlO-7 M). At the
time indicated, TCA (final 100/o) was added. The
mixture was vortexed and centrifuged for 30 min at
15,OOOxg at 40C. The pellet was suspended in ice-
cold 9006 (v/v) acetone and then centrifuged. This
procedure was repeated two times. The pellet was
resuspended in ice--cold acetone and centrifuged.
The resultant pellet was solubilized in a minimum
volume of 100/o of SDS. Approximately 15 izg of



































































ASW with 5xlO-7 M SAP-I (Fig. 12). In 100 mM K'
SAP-I-induced mobility shift was partial in 5 sec,









     It has been known that sea urchin sperm respiration and
motility is inhibited in high [K"] sea water (Christen g:t;
g,IL, 1982; Lee, 1984). This may be explained by the results
demonstrating that external high [K'] would depolarizes
sperm plasma membrane, inactivates the Na"IH' exchange
across the sperm plasma membrane and leads to an internal
acidification (Christen s2;t g.IL, 1982, 1983a, 1983b; Lee,
1984, 1985; Schackmann ec g.IL, 1981). Lee and Garbers (1986)
reported that SAP-I activates a K" channel in the sperm tail
p1asma membrane of S. pu!:]2gxga,]-lstus. The activation induces a
hyperpolarization which results in activation of a voltage--
sensitive Na"!H" exchange and elevation of intraflageliar pH
(Lee and Garbers, 1986). When !!, p]u!.Ls}Agxl:.!.gulslch i spermatozoa
were suspended in 100 mM K" ASW, sperm respiration rate and
motility were inarkedly inhibited. SAP-I failed to stimulate
the respiration rate and motility but monensin stimulated
both. This result agrees with the facts that in hlgh [K"]
sea water, SAP-I could not activate the K" channel in sea
urchin sperm plasma membrane which regulates Na"/H' exchange
(Lee and Garbers, 1986) and that acttons of monensln on sea
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urchin spermatozoa are not affected by high external [K']
(Lee, 1984, 1985). Inhibition of SAP-I action on increase
of respiration rate and elevation of cAMP level in high [K']
sea water may be the result of inhibition in some step of
signal transduction of SAP-I because SAP-I binds to sperma-
tozoa in high [K'] sea water as in normal ASW (Fig. 9).
     It has been known that SAP--I transiently elevates cGMP
and cAMP concentrations in sea urchin spermatozoa in normal
ASW (Hansbrough and Garbers, 1981; reviewed by Suzuki, 1989,
1990a, 1990b). Fig. 10 showed that the extent of SAP-I-
induced elevation of cGMP levels was enhanced with increas-
ing the external [K'] while the elevation of cAMP levels was
inhibited. It has been reported that a low molecular weight
factor associated with S. p-!u:J2-u-!:-g-!t-ls eggs activates
respiration rates of S. ur uratus spermatozoa and increases
S• 12!u:pgut sperm cGMP and cAMP concentrations synergis-
tically with phosphodiesterase inhibitors (Hansbrough gtL slul.,
1980; Kopf gt!L g.l!., 1979). SAP-I was synergistic with IBMX to
elevate cGMP and cAMP concentrations in H. ulcherrimus
spermatozoa. However, the elevation of cGMP levels by SAP-I
in the presence of IBMX was rapid, followed by a gradual
decline, and the elevation of cAMP levels in that cPndition
did not decrease and was kept at a high constant level
during the experimental period (Fig. 11). This suggests
that !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa possess two different
phosphodiesterases. A phosphodiesterase, which is probably
cGMP phosphodiesterase, is less sensitlve to IBMX than the
other one. In 100 mM K' ASW, SAP-I failed to elevate cAMP
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tconcentration regardless of the presence of IBMX, suggesting
that in high external [K"] adenylate cyclase or a trigger(s)
to activate the enzyme of !!. p3!.1Åíng!:-.!!!ysch im s spermatozoa is
inactive. In ASW containing [K"] more than 60 mM, SAP-I-
induced elevation of cGMP levels reached a plateau (Fig.
10). IBMX elevated cGMP levels more than the level in 100
mM [K"] sea water (Fig. 11). There may be difference
between the action mechanism of SAP-I on increase in sperm
cGMP level ln high [K'] sea water and in normal sea water
containing IBrV[X.
     In high [K"] sea water, change in an apparent molecular
weight of sperm guanylate cyclase on SDS-PAGE was partially
inhibited (Fig. 12). SAP-IIA (Cys-Vai-Thr-Gly-Ala-Pro-•Gly-
Cys-Val--Gly-Gly-Gly-Arg-Leu-NH2) is known to cause a change
in electrophoretlc mobility of Arbacia psu),g:t-,L{!!@1 t sperm
guanylate cyclase from 160 kDa to 150 kDa (Ramarao and
Garbers, 1988; Suzuki g:tL gl, 1984; Ward s:[t!L g.1;, 1983, 1985,
1986). The tncreased mobility would be explained by less
SDS-binding to the dephosphorylated one (150 kDa) of
guanylate cyclase than the phosphorylated form (160 kDa)
(Vacquier and Moy, 1986). Enzyme actlvity of the dephos-
phorylated form was extremely low (Ramarao and Garbers,
1988). Therefore, a rapid decrease of SAP-IIA-induced
elevation of A. pynnsu2:gs{uLatulata sperm cGMP levels can be
explained by both inactivation of guanylate cyclase due to
the loss of phosphates from the enzyme molecule and
activation of cGMP phosphodiesterase (Garbers, 1989; Ramarao
and Garbers, 1988). In ll. p3uu.s!aer2:A,!uu31 herrimus spermatozoa, SAP--I
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caused an electrophoretic mobility change of a major sperm
protein from 131 kDa to 128 kDa (Suzuki g!! a.IL, 1987), The
protein was identified to guanylate cyclase as described in
CHAPTER 4. The change in an apparent moleeular mass of the
protein occurred within 5 sec after dilution of spermatozoa
into normal ASW containing SAP-I. However, the change
occurred only partially at 5 sec after dilution of spermato--
zoa in 100 mlVI [K'] ASW with SAP-I (Fig. 12). This suggests
that in high external [K'], dephosphorylation of guanylate
cyclase is inhibited and the phosphorylated enzyme continues
to produce cGMP once activated by SAP-I.
     In high external [K"], SAP--! fails to induce K' efflux
and resulting membrane hyperpolarlzation, to increase
[Ca2"]i (Schackmann and Chock, 1986) and intraflagellar pH
(Lee and Garbers, 1986), to stimulate the respiration rates
and motility, and to elevate cAMP concentrations (this
study). These inhibitions may be due to inhibition of
opening of a K" channel followed by activation of a voltage-
sensitive Na'/H" exchange. Of SAP-I actions on U. Izg.1Åíus}2:;h
rimus spermatozoa under increased [K"] conditions, only cGMP
elevation was not inhibited. Therefore, the SAP-I-indueed
cGMP elevation may occur' before or independently of membrane
hyperpolarlzation lnduced by the opening of the K" channel.
Lee (1988) indicated that internal GTP ls involved in a
coupling between SAP-I receptors and the membrane hyper-
poiarization due to the activation of a K" channel. At
present, tt ts not yet clear whether or not cGMP elevation
is related to the coupling. Nevertheless, the enhancement
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of SAP-I-induced elevation of cGMP levels and the inhlbition
of SAP-I-induced elevation of cAMP levels under high [K']
condttions seem to be widely spread through sea urchin
spermatozoa since the same phenomena was also found in A.
crassis ina and S. nudus spermatozoa.
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CHAPTER4 PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
GUANYLATE CYCLASE AND CREATINE KINASE FROM HEMICENTROTUS
PULCHERRIMUS SPERMATOZOA
     Respiration and motility of sea urchin spermatozoa are
tightly coupled with intracellular pH (pHi). As soon as the
spermatozoa are spawned into sea water, sperm pHi increases
and the sperm motility is activated, resulting in ATP
consumption. Energy for motility is provided by mitochon-
drial respiration and energy transport from mitochondrion to
tail. Creatine kinase plays an important role in this
system, called a phosphorylcreatine shuttle (Fig. 13).
     It has been reported that in sS!LI2-z.gugxsggg!L!L!Z.9-!2.!IEt l t t
 ur uratus spermatozoa, creatine kinase activity, which is
comparable to those found in vertebrate muscle (Dawson and
Eppenberger, 1970; Tombes and Shapiro, 1985), is distributed
approximately equally to sperm heads and sperm tatls. The
tails possess a single protein of creatine kinase with the
molecular weight of 145,OOO and heads have at least three
isozymes whose molecular weight are 50,OOO, 47,OOO and
44,OOO, respectively (Tombes and Shapiro, 1985). These
proteins appear to be major cellular components as assessed
by their high specific activity and their prominence ln
protein--stained gels after sodium dodecyi sulfate poly-
acrylamlde gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of wbole sperm
cells (Tombes and Shapiro, 1987). In previous papers
(Shimomura gt a,"1., 1986b; Suzuki g3tl a.1!.., 1987a, 1988a),
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Fig. 13. Schematie diagram of energy production
and providing system for the motility of sea
urchin spermatozoa modified from Tombes and
Shapiro (1985). CKm, mitoehondrial creatine
kinase isozyme; CKt, tail creatine kinase isozyme;
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it has been reported that SAP-I induces a shift in the
apparent molecular weight of a major sperm protein of
!L,LZ-!Ls29!U.I!31.St hi I2-!i.s2!2gst , Hemicentrotus ulcherrimus, Pseudo-
centrotus sd!gllL!:s}E}-s:!!s and Anthocidaris sc}x4s!.sssm,naras i i . The
mobility of the protein (140 kDa) of L. I2ui.s}!ust spermatozoa
was close to that of sperm tail creatine kinase of S.
 ur uratus on SDS-PAGE. The protein showing the mobility
change in U. ulcherrimus (131 kDa-.128 kDa), El• sd;!2I2.!:9ssUS
(132 kDa-128 kDa) and A. sct!za,s-shl-s]2LuLgrassis i (136 kDa.131 kDa)
also shows a close mobility to the enzyme of S• p.!U:2!!2:a,!t21LS
sperm tails. On the other hand, in A, puug!t21u,s}sal t sperma-
tozoa, other type of SAP, SAP-IIA also induces the mobility
                           ,shift of a major sperm protein (160 kDa-150 kDa) which is
identified as guanylate cyclase (Ramarao and Garbers, 1988;
Suz.uki g.Lt a,,l;, 1984b). U. ulcherrimus spermatozoa is the
best experimental animals in this country to study the
action mechanism of sperm-activating peptides. However,
these proteins have not been purified yet. Therefore, the
present study was conducted to purify and identify the
proteins from !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Materials
     Sea urchins, U. R31.1!.gnsu!z.uu!aG!h i were collected at the
coast near Noto Marine Laboratory. Spermatozoa were
obtained by intracoelomic injection of O.5 M KCI to matured





sea urchins and stored in the undiluted "dry" form on ice
until use. Preparation of sperm tails was performed by the
previously reported method with modification (Suzuki et al,
1987a). To remove debris found in the semen, dry sperm were
diluted 50--fold with artificial sea water (ASW) and
centrifuged at 400xg for 10 min at 4eC. The supernatant was
centrifuged at 5,OOOxg for 10 min at 4eC. The resultant
pellet was suspended in 25 volumes of ice cold ASW and
homogenized with a Dounce-homogenizer fitted with a Teflon
pestle in an ice bath. About 40-50 strokes were enough to
detach the tails from heads as monitored under a microscope.
The homogenate was centrifuged at 1,OOOxg for 15 min at 4eC.
The supernatant was stored on ice and the pellet was
suspended in about 25 volumes of ice-cold ASW and centri-
fuged again. This procedure was repeated several times
until the supernatant fluid became clear. The supernatant
fraction containing sperm tails was centrifuged at 30,OOOxg
for 30 min at 40C. The pellet (sperm tail) was kept at
-700C until use.
     Nonidet P--40 and Lubrol PX were purchased from Iwal
Kagaku Yakuhin Kogyo Co. Ltd., Tokyo and Sigma, St. Louis,
                               i
MO, respectively. Creatine phosphate, creatine
phosphokinase, hexokinase, glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase, NADP and ADP were obtained from Oriental
Yeast Co., Ltd., Tokyo.
2. Purification of Creatine Kinase from Sperm Tails
     All manipulations were performed at 40C unless
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mentioned. Sperm tail pellet (3 g) was suspended in 75 ml
of ice cold Buffer A (5% glycerol, O.50/. Nonidet P-40, 5 mM
MgC12, 125 mM KCI, 1 mM EGTA, lmM dithiothreitol (DTT), O.2
mM ADP, O.2 mM phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 10 "
glml soybean trypsin inhibitor, 20 mM N-2-Hydroxyethyl-
piperazine-N'-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and 10 mM
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris), pH 7.0), homogenized
with ten strokes of a Dounce homogenizer on ice, stirred for
3 h on ice, and then homogenized with ten more strokes. The
homogenate was centrifuged at 100,OOOxg for 60 min. The
resultant supernatant (70 ml) was mixed with 280 ml of
Buffer B (5% glycerol, 1 mM EGTA, O.5 mM DTT, O,2 mM ADP, 20
mM HEPES and 10 mlVI Tris, pH 7.0). The mixture (320 ml) was
applied to a Reactive Red 120--agarose (Sigma) column (80 ml
packed volume), previously equilibrated with Buffer B. The
applied column was washed with 480 ml of Buffer B. Creatine
kinase activity was eluted with O.5 M KCI in Buffer B. 'The
active fractions were pooled (70 ml) and dialyzed twice
against 1,OOO ml of Buffer C (50/o glycerol, 1 mM EGTA, O.5 mM
DTT, O,2 mM ADP, 15 mM HEPES and 15 mM Tris, pH 8.0)
eontaining O.1% Nonidet P-40 for 8 h. Dialysate was
incubated in 10 ml of DEAE Bio-Gel resin with slow stirring
for 4 h on ice, The resin precipitate was washed twice with
45 ml of Buffer C containing O.1% Nonidet P-40. The
activity was eluted in a O.5 M KCI. The aetlve fraetions
(30 ml) were diluted with 30 ml glycerol. In thls cond--
ition, the purified enzyme was fatrly stable and could be
kept in a freezer <-800C) for months without inactivation.
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3. Spectrophotometric Assay of Creatine Kinase
     Creatine kinase activity was determined by spectro-
photometry with a Shimadzu UV 300 spectrometer at 300C. The
activity in the reverse direction was measured foliowing the
phosphorylated creatine-dependent production of ATP from ADP
through hexokinase and glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase
coupled assay (HÅërder s}]! a,1;, 1979) in assay volume of 2.3
ml. One unit of enzyme activity was defined as 1 ptmol of
NADPH formed per min.
4. Isolation of Guanylate Cyclase from Sperm Tails
     All manipulations were carried out at 40C unless
mentioned. Sperm tail pellet (3 g) was solubilized ln 30 ml
of Solution A (10 mM HEPES, 10 mM benzamidine-•HCI, O.5 M
NaCl, 10 mM CaC12, 10 mM MnCl2 and 1% Lubrol PX, pH 7.4).
The pellet was dispersed with a Yamato Ultra Disperser LK-22
followed by sonieation with a Branson Cell Disruptor 200,
and centrifuged at 30,OOOxg for 1 h. The resultant
supernatant fluid was applied to a wheat germ agglutinin
(WGA)-eoupled Sepharose 4B column (10 ml packed volume)
connected to a Concanavalin A-•Sepharose colum (10 ml packed
volume) previously equilibrated with Selutien A. After
sample loadlng finished, the WGA-coupied Sepharose 4B column
was disconnected from the Concanavaiin A-Sepharose column.
Guanylate cyclase was eluted from the Concanavalin A-
Sepharose column wlth 50 ml of Solution B (10 mM HEPES, O.5
M NaCl, 10 mlVI CaCl2, 10 mM MnC12, O.5 M a-methyi manno-
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pyranoside and O.106 CHAPS, pH 7.4). Fractions containing
guanylate cyclase activity were pooled, concentrated with an
Amicon Diaflo Cell RK 52 and applied to a Superose 12 HR
column (1 x 30 cm; Pharmacia) which was equipped to a
Hitachi Inert HPLC System, previously equilibrated with
Solution C (10 mM HEPES, O.5 M NaCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 10 mM
MnC12 and O.1% CHAPS, pH 7.4). The elution was carried out
with Solution C at a flow rate of O.4 mllmin and the column
effluent was monitored for an absorbance at 280 nm.
Aliquots of effluent were also assayed for guanylate cyclase
activity.
5. Determination of Guanylate Cyclase Activity
     Guanylate cyclase activity was determined as described
by Kimura and Murad (1974) and Kamisaki s2:t!; sul. (1986). The
reaction mixture (100 ll1) contained 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 1
mM IBMX, 15 mM creatine phosphate, 3 units of creatine
phosphokinase, O.2% bovine serum albumin, 4 mM MnC12 and 1
mM GTP. The reaction was started by the addition of GTP,
eontinued for 10 min at 200C and terminated by adding O.9 ml
of 50 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.0) and then heating at
900C for 3 min. Cycllc GMP formed was determined by
radioimmunoassy using a cGlvrP assay kit (Yamasa Shoyu K. K.,
Chiba).
6. 0ther Methods
     SDS-PAGE was carried out essentially as described by
Laemmli (1970>. The gel was silver-stained by the method of








 Protein amount was determined by a
the modification by Peterson (1976) of
s2! a.IL (1951) or using a Bio-Rad Protein
RESULTS
Purificatton of Creatine Kinase
     Solubilized sperm tails containing 511 units creatine
kinase actlvity were centrifuged and the resultant super-
natant (472 units) was applied onto a Reactive Red 120-
agarose column. As shown in Fig. 14, creatine kinase
activity was eluted from the column with O.5 M KCI. SDS--
PAGE showed the presence of a 137 kDa protein in fractions
eluted with 2 M KCI. Active fractions (127 units) were
further purlfied by ion exchange chromatography on a DEAE
Bio-Gel column. About 75% of the activity applied to the
column was eluted with O.5 M KCI. Creatine kinase thus
obtained was practically pure and the molecular welght of
the enzyme was estimated to be 137,OOO by SDS-PAGE, which is
a little smaller than the enzyme in S. ur uratus sperm tail
(145,OOO) (Tombes and Shapiro, 1987) (Fig. 15). SAP--I did
not cause a change in the apparent molecular weight of sperm
tail creatine kinase. Antibody against sperm tail creatine
kinase was raised in a White New Zealand rabbit. The
antibody did not cross-react with purified guanylate cyclase
as described below (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 14. Elution profile of sperm tail creatine
kinase on a Reactive Red 120-agarose column and
SDS-PAGE of fractions from the column. An aliquot
(30 pt1) of each fractlon (10 ml) designated with
numbers was subjected to SDS-PAGE. D, tails from
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Fig. 15. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
of purified sperm tail creatine kinase. 1, sample
applied to a Reactive Red 120-agarose column; 2,
purified creatine kinase. The gel was silver-
stained by the method described in MATERIALS AND
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Fig. 16. Immunoprecipitation of !!. p.y.Ltg!}er.!z-UI!u.scherrimus
sperm tail creatine kinase and antiserum against
it by a double diffusion test (Ouchterlony
method). A gel containing 106 agar and 50 mM Tris
(pH 7.5) was holed. 1, 3, 5, purified creatine
kinase (8 izg); 2, 4, 6, purified guanylate
cyclase (8 llg). Central hole is rabbit antiserum
against creatine kinase. The gel was incubated
for 48 h at 200C in a moisturized box and then
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!Purification of Guanylate Cyclase
     It is known that sea urchin spermatozoa, particularly
the flagellar membrane, are the richest source of guanylate
cyclase (Gray s2!! l}.IL, 1970; Gray and Drummond, 1976; Sano,
1976). The specific activity of guanylate cyclase obtained
at each purification step is presented in Table 6. The WGA-
Sepharose 4B column connected to the Concanavalin A column
was effective to eliminate high molecular weight proteins
besides a 128 kDa protein. After chromatography on the
Concanavalin A-Sepharose column, guanylate cyclase of H.
 ulcherrimus tail was purified to nearly 400-fold. The
elution profile of the enzyme on a Superose 12 HR column is
shown in Fig. 17. The purified enzyme was visible as a
single protein band on SDS-PAGE (Fig. 18) and its specific
activity had 8.25 "mol of cGMP formed / mln / mg protein.
The speciftc acttvity was one tenth of that of the phospho-
rylated form of A. unctulata sperm guanylate cyclase
(Ramarao and Garbers, 1988) and half of that of rat lung
guanylate cyclase (Kuno g!! g,;l, 1986). Raising antibody
against sperm tail guanylate cyclase was not successful so
far using a rabbit and a mouse.
DISCUSSION
     Sperm tail creatine kinase was purified by two steps of
                                                .chromatography on a Reactive Red 120--agarose column and a
DEAE Bio-Gel column. Sperm tail guanylate cyclase was also
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Fig. 17. HPLC profile of sperm tail guanylate
cyclase on a Superose 12 HR column. The column
was equilibrated with 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4)
containing O.104 CHAPS, O.5 M NaCl, 10 mM CaC12 and
MnC12 and eluted with equilibration solvent at a
flow rate of O.4 mllmin at 40C. Fractions of O.4
ml were collected. The effluent was monitored at
280 nm. Guanylate cyclase was eluted at the






















Flg. 18. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
of purified sperm tail guanylate cyclase. 1,
30,OOOxg supernatant; 2, flow-through from a
Concanavalin A column; 3, eluate from a Con-
canavalin A column; 4, purified guanylate cyclase.
Approximately 3 llg of protein were added in lane
1 and 2, and 80 ng of protein were loaded in lane
3 and 4. The gel was silver--stained by the method




















 purified by two steps of chromatography on a WGA-Sepharose
 column connected to a Concanavalin A-Sepharose column and a
 Superose 12 HR column. The molecular mass of the purified
 creatine kinase was 137 kDa which migrated just over a
 protein band showing a mobility shift from 131 kDa to 128
 kDa by SAP-I treatment (Fig. 19). The molecular mass of the
 purified guanylate cyclase was 128 kDa. These indicate that
 the protein showing an electrophoretic mobility change on
 SDS-PAGE after treatment of spermatozoa with SAPs is
 guanylate cyclase but not creatine kinase. Another way to
 recognize the protein as a different molecule from creatine
kinase is to utilize specific antibodies. Antibody against
 creatine kinase did not cross-react with purified guanylate
cyclase (Fig. 16).
     Creatine kinases purified from other animals and
tissues show structural similarities, existing as dimers or
octamers of subunit Mr =40,OOO (Bessman s}:t!L g.IL, 1985; Watts,
1973). However, the molecular weight of the enzyme from
sperm tails of sea urchins, S. ur uratus (Tombes and
Shapiro, 1987) and U. ulcherrimus is 145,OOO and 137,OOO,
respectively. Recently, Wothe gttL a.IL (1990) reported that
145 kDa creatine kinase of S. ur uratus sperm tail contains
three complete but non identlcal creatine kinase segments.
The each segment hoids high degree of sequence slmilarity
with other mammalian creatine kinase. Since the molecular
mass of creatine kinase of !!. ulcherrlmus sperm tall is
comparable with that of S. ur uratus sperm tail, the enzyme
in !!. ulcherrimus sperm tail may also have three creatine
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kinase segments.
     It was reported that sea urchin spermatozoa contain
high specific activity of guanylate cyclase and the enzyme
 is mostly located in tail plasma membrane (Gray and
Drummond, 1976; Gray pt g.1!., 1976; Sano, 1976). Since all
SAPs cause elevation of cGMP concentrations in sea urchin
spermatozoa and since the elevation may occur at the initial
step in the SAP-I action as described in CHAPTER 3, it is
expected that guanylate cyclase is one of key proteins in
the signal transduction of SAPs.
     In !!• I2ugg:t-sa,!Al t spermatozoa, the mobi1ity change of
guanylate cyclase from a 160 kDa to 150 kDa is considered to
be due to loss of phosphate from the phosphorylated enzyme.
In !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa, the 128 kDa protein which
possesses guanylate cyclase activlty is considered to be
originated from 131 kDa protein because the 131 kDa protein
is only the protein to be converted to 128 kDa protein. The
shift occurs by SAP--I treatment or by isolation of sperm
tails from the heads at neutral pH (Suzuki s2:t!L g.IL, 1987a).
Therefore, it seems that intracellular alkalinizatton in
sperm cells, which is induced by SAP-I treatment or happens
in the time of detaching the tail from the heads, activates
a protein phosphatase. Then, the activated protein
phosphatase dephosphorylates guanylate cyclase which results
in the mobility shift from the 131 kDa to the 128 kDa
protein. In A. pygs;:t-,Lg!2Al t spermatozoa, the mobi1ity change
of the guanylate cyclase is closely associated with
guanylate cyclase activity (Ramarao and Garbers, 1988; Ward
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g! g.IL, 1986). The increase in electrophoretic mobility of
the enzyme (from 160 kDa to 150 kDa in A. I2u!}!2:t!!u,s}!L{l t sperma-
tozoa) causes approximately 7006 decrease in the enzyme
activity (Ramarao and Garbers, 1988; Ward et al, 1986).
Therefore, the 131 kDa form of guanylate cyclase in !!.
p-lg!}er2:.u!!ush i spermatozoa may have higher enzyme activity
than that of the 128 kDa form. This remains to be solved,
however.
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Fig. 19. SDS--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
of purified sperm tail guanylate cyclase (128K)
and creatine kinase (137K). 1, purified guanylate
cyclase; 2, purified creatine kinase. Approx-
imately 1 "g of protein were loaded in each lane.
The gel was silver-stained by the method described
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iCHAPTER5 RECEPTORS FOR SPERM-ACTIVATING
SAP-I AND SAP-IIB, ON SPERMATOZOA OF SEA




     It is well known that sea urchin egg jelly contains
sperm-activating peptides (SAPs) which elevate cAMP and cGMP
concentrations in spermatozoa, activate Na"IH' exchange
across sperm plasma membrane, and stimulate sperm respi-
ration (reviewed by Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b). SAP-I
(Gly-Phe-Asp-Leu--Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly), SAP--IIA (Cys-Val-
Thr-Gly-Ala-Pro-Gly-Cys--Val-Gly-Gly-Gly-Arg-Leu-NH2) and
SAP-IIB (Lys-Leu-Cys-Pro-Gly-Gly--Asn-Cys--Val) have been
purified from the egg jelly of Hemicentrotus ulcherrimus
(Suzuki s!:t; pa1., 1981) and Stron locentrotus ur uratus
(Garbers s2:tL g.IL, 1982), Arbacia puus:tmu.gsgl t (Suzuki gt g.IL,
1984b), and sG2szpu2s}A.g{}!:.l.sl t id i crenularis (Suzuki pt! g.IL, 1988b),
respectively.
     There are several studies on characterization of SAP
receptors (Bentley s}:tL g.1;, 1986; Bentley and Garbers, 1986;
Dangott and Garbers, 1984; Dangott and Garbers, 1987; Smith
and Garbers, 1983). An 125I-labeled SAP-IIA analogue (Gly-
Gly-Gly-Tyr-Gly-Cys-Val-Thr-Gly-Ala-Pro-Gly-Cys-Val-Gly-Gly-
Gly-Arg-Leu-NH2) has been reported to be cross-linked to a
160 kDa protein in A. 12yus2:t!z!u,A!zal t spermatozoa (Bentley gtL g.IL,
1986; Shimomura gtL g.IL, 1986a), whlch has been identified to
be guanylate eyclase (Singh sxtL a.IL, lgss), whlle an 125I-
labeled SAP-I analogue (Gly-Gly-Gly-Gly--Tyr-Asp-Leu-Asn-Gly-
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 Gly-Val-Gly) is cross-linked to a 77 kDa protein in S.
 PU!:]2:gZQ,!t2JIS spermatozoa (Dangott and Garbers, 1984; Dangott
 and Garbers, 1987). The amino acid sequence of the receptor
protein does not show the simllarity with that of guanylate
 cyclase (Dangott g:t!L g.IL, 1989; Slngh g!! g.IL, 1988; Thorpe and
Garbers, 1989). As described in CHAPTER 4, guanylate
cyclase of !!. ulcherrtmus spermatozoa was purified and that
molecular mass was 128 kDa. It is not yet known whether the
protein is a receptor for SAP-I.
     In a previous study, Suzuki g! a.IL (1987a) reported that
SAP-I binds exclusively to !!. ulcherrimus sperm tails from
the respiration-stimulating activity of the residual peptide
in the supernatant fluid of the peptide-sperm reaction
mixture. In order to confirm this and also to characterize
the receptors, we synthesized a SAP-I analogue, GYGG-SAP-I
(Gly-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Gly-Phe-Asp-Leu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly),
whtch was radioiodinated and used for the experiment of
binding and cross-11nking to intact spermatozoa, sperm heads
or sperm talls of !!. ulcherrimus. Slmilar experiments were
also performed using a radiolabeled SAP-IIB analogue and G.
crenularis spermatozoa. Since S;l. crenularis belongs to the
different order from one to which !!. ulcherrimus belongs,
it is expected that receptors for SAP-IIB in G. crenularis
spermatozoa show a different character from that for SAP-I
                                     'in U. ulcherrimus spermatozoa.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS -
1. Materials
     The sea urchins, U. py.ILsagur-u!!ush iu were eollected at the
coast near Noto Marine Laboratory and {l. crenularis sea
urchins were collected at Aomori Bay near Asamushi Marine
Biological Station of Tohoku University. Artificial sea
vvater (ASW) containing 454 mM NaCl, 9.7 mPVI KCI, 24.9 mM
MgCl2, 9.6 mM CaC12, 27.1 mM MgS04, 4.4 mM NaHC03 and
buffered with 10 mlVI N-2-hydroxyethylplperazine-N'-ethane-
sulfonic acid (HEPES) to pH 8.2 was prepared in the
laboratory. SAP-I was synthesized for us at the Peptide
Institute Inc., Osaka and GYGG-SAP-I and GYGG-SAP-IIB were
synthesized for us at National Institute for Basic Biology,
Okazaki. Disuccinimidyl suberate was purchased from Pierce,
IL. Na125I was obtained from New England Nuclear, MA.
2. Preparation of Sperm Heads and Tails
     Spermatozoa were obtained by intracoelomic injection of
O.5 M KCI. They were collected as "dry sperm" at room
temperature and stored on ice until use. Preparation of
sperm heads and tatls was performed by previously reported
method wtth modification (Suzuki g! a.IL, 1987a). Dry sperm
(O.5 ml) were suspended in 12 mi of ice cold ASW and
homogenized with a Dounce-homogenizer fitted with a Teflon
pestle in an ice bath. About 40--50 strokes were enough to
detach the tails from heads as monitored under a microscope.
The homogenate was centrifuged at 1,OOOxg for 15 min at 40C
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. to pellet the sperm heads. The sperm head fraction was
 suspended in 10-15 ml of ice-coid ASW and centrifuged again.
 This procedure was repeated several times until the
 supernatant fluid became clear. The resultant pellet (sperm
 heads) was suspended in 50 ml of ASW. The supernatant
 fraction containing sperm tails was diluted with ASW to the
 final volume of 50 ml. Intact spermatozoa were suspended in
 100 volume of ASW. The suspensions were kept on ice until
use. Separated sperm heads and tails were observed by
scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 20). Number of intact
spermatozoa, sperm heads and sperm tails in the suspension
was estimated to be about 3.5xl091ml for H. ulcherrimus and
about 3.6xl08/ml for G. crenularis.
3. Radiolabeling of GYGG--SAP-I and GYGG-SAP-IIB
     GYGG-SAP-I and GYGG-SAP-IIB were radiolabeled by the
method of Shimomura g:t!; g.IL (1986a) with slight modifications.
Two nmol of GYGG-SAP-I or GYGG-SAP-IIB in 20 "l of
distilled water and 37 MBq of Na125I was mixed with s "1 of
3.5 mM chrolamine-T in 150 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH
7.5) and incubated for 1 min. The reaction was terminated
by the addition of 5 "1 of 6 mM sodium metabisulfate in the
same buffer. The mixture was applied to a column of
Sephadex G--15 equilibrated with 10 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2, containing 150 mM NaCl, and O.10/o gelatin.
Fractions containing radiolabeled peptide were pooled and
used for the following experiments.
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Fig. 20. Scanning electron micrographs of U.
pJulsgger-!:uguElcherrimusspermatozoa,spermheadsandtails.
!!• pu.ILs}I}g2zxu!!ysch rrimus spermatozoa, isolated sperm heads
or tails were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in
ASW for 1 h at OOC and washed with cold ASW three
times. Each materials were re-fixed with 10/o Os04
in ASW for 1 h at OOC. The fixed materials were
dehydrated in an ethanol series, dried with a
Hitachi critical-point-dryer HCP-2, coated with
gold-palladium with a Hitachi ion sputter EIOI and














 4. Binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp--I or 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB to Intact
 Spermatozoa, Sperm Heads and Sperm Tails of H. ulcherrimus
 or G. crenularis
      In experiments using !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa,
 approximately 3.5xl09 intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or
 sperm tails were incubated in 1 ml of Asw containing 125I-
 GYGG-SAP-I (--340,OOO cpm; 2 nM equivalent) and various
 amount of SAP-I for 5 min at room temperature. For G.
 crenularis, approximately 3.6xlo7 intact spermatozoa, sperm
 heads or sperm tails were incubated in 1 ml of ASW contain-
 ing 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB (N26o,OOO cpm; 2 nM equlvalent) and
various amount of SAP-IIB for 5 min at room temperature.
The suspension was filtered with a Whatman GF/C filter.
After four rinses with 4 ml of ASW, the radioactivity on the
filter was counted with a gamma counter (Aloka ARC-505 and
ARC-605).
s. cross-Linking of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I and 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB to
Intact Spermatozoa, Sperm Heads and Sperm Tails of H.
 ulcherrimus or G. crenularis
     Intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm tails (about
3.5xl09 cells for !!. ulcherrimus, about 3.6xl08 cells for
g. crenularis) were incubated with the radioiodinated
peptides for 5 min at room temperature. The suspension was
centrifuged at 15,OOOxg for 3 min at 40C. The resultant
pellet was resuspended in 100 "1 ASW contalning different
amount of disucctnimidyl suberate (DSS: O.Ol-1.0 mM) for 30
mln at room temperature. We found that 1 mM DSS was the
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 most effective for cross-linking. The reaction was stopped
 by the addition of one-fifth volume of 600/o (w/v) trichloro--
 acetic acid. The mixture was kept for 30 min at 40C and
 centrifuged at 15,OOOxg for 30 min at 40C. The pellet was
 suspended in ice-cold 900!. (v/v) acetone and then centri-
 fuged. This procedure was repeated two times. The pellet
was resuspended in ice-cold acetone and centrifuged. The
 resultant pellet was solubilized in a minimum volume of 1006
 sodium dodecyl sulfate. Then, the solution was mixed with
 the sample buffer (non-reducing conditions) or the buffer
containing 10% 2-mercaptoethanol (reducing conditions), and
was analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (Laemmli, 1970). The gel was
silver-stained according to the method of Morrissey (1981).
Radiolabeled protein bands were deteeted by exposing the gel
to a Kodak X--O-mat film. Molecular weight standards for the
gel electrophoresis were MW--SDS-200 Kit (Sigma).
6. 0ther Methods
     To determine whether GYGG-SAP-I and GYGG-SAP-IIB
possess the same biological activity as the respective
original peptide, we measured stimulation of sperm respi-
ration by these peptides using a Yanagimoto PO-100A oxygraph
as described in CHAPTER 3. GYGG-SAP-I and GYGG-SAP-IIB
showed almost the same potency as the respective original
peptide.
     Protein amount was determined by a procedure based on
the modification by Schacterle and Pollack (Schacterle and
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Pollack, 1973) of the method of Lowry et al (1951)
bovine serum albumin as a standard.
using
 RESULTS
 Binding of 125I--GyGG-sAp-I or 125I-GyGG--sAp-IIB to Intact
 Spermatozoa, Sperm Heads and Sperm Tails of H. ulcherrimus
 or S. crenularis
     Fig. 21 shows the competitive bindlng of SAP--I against
 125I-GyGG-sAp-I to intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm
 tails of U. ulcherrimus. For the experiment, 3.5xl09
 intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm tails were used.
The concentrations of SAP-I causing a 5006 inhibition of
125I-GyGG-sAp-I (2 nM) binding (ICso) to lntact spermatozoa,
sperm heads and sperm tails were 2.82xlO-7 M, 3.16xlo'9 M
and 1.41xlO-7 M, respectively. This shows that SAP-I
inhibits the binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp-! to the sperm heads
in lower concentrations than that to sperm tails, suggesting
that sperm tails has more receptors than sperm heads. Flg.
22 shows the competitive binding of 125I-GyGG--sAp--uB and
GYGG--SAP--IIB to intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm
tails of g. crenularis. In this experiment, numbers of
spermatozoa used (3.6xl07 cells/ml equivalent) was less than
those in the above experiment with !!. ulcherrimus sper-
matozoa and 125I--GYGG-SAP-I. ICso of unlabeled GYGG-SAP-IIB
against 125I--GyGG-sAp-uB (2 nM) for intact spermatozoa,
sperm heads and sperm tails of g. crenularls were 7.oOxlota8
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.Fig. 21. Competitive binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I
and SAP-I to spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm
tails of !!. p:ugsg!zgs!:u!!ussl h i . The suspension (1 ml)
containing intact spermatozoa (e), sperm heads
(-) or sperm tails (A) (-v3.5xl09 cell equiv-
alents) was incubated wlth 125I-GyGG--sAp-I
(-v340,OOO CPM: 2xlO-9 M equtvalent) and SAP-I
(O•N-1.lxlO"5 M). After 5 min, the sperm cells
were filtered with a Whatman GF/C glass filter.
The filter was washed with ASW and counted for the
radioactivlty. Each point represents the mean Å}
S.E. from three separate experiments. The binding
of 125I-GyGG-sAp-: to spermatozoa in the absence
of SAP-Z represents 100% binding (;2i).
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Fig. 22. Competitive binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB
and GYGG--SAP-IIB to intact spermatozoa, sperm
heads and sperm tails of g. crenularis. The
suspenston (1 ml) contatntng intact spermatozoa
(e), sperm heads (1) or sperm tails (A)
(.v3.6xl07 cell equivalents) was incubated with
125I-•GyGG--sAp-IIB (••-26o,ooo cpM: 2x1o-9 M
equivalent) and GYGG-SAP-IIB (O--8.2xlO'6 M), and
processed as described in the legend of Fig. 17
and MATERIALS AND METHODS. Each point represents
                                ,the mean Å} S.E. from three separate experiments.
The binding of 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB to spermatozoa in
the absence of GYGG-SAP-IIB represents 100%
binding (rk).
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M, 1.58xlO-8 M and 3.42xlO"8 M, respectively. This suggests
that 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB binds almost equally to sperm heads
and sperm talls.
cross-Linking of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I to spermatozoa, Sperm Heads
andSpermTailsofU•pusls!!!g!:1:l!!!!!Sh i
     About 3.5xl09 spermatozoa, sperm heads, or sperm tails
of !!. ulcherrimus were incubated with about 17.5 pmol of
125I-GyGG-sAp-•I (3xlo6 cpm), and then cross-linked with DSS•
Total radioactivities of 125I-GyGG-sAP-I cross-linked to
spermatozoa, sperm heads and sperm tails were 183,OOO ,
45,OOO and 176,OOO cpm, respectively. The cross-linked
samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed by auto--
radiography. On the autoradiogram of intact spermatozoa,
radioactivity was detected at a protein band with an
apparent molecular mass of 63 kDa determined by SDS-PAGE in
the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol (Fig. 23). When more
protein (30 "g protein) was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and by
longer exposure for autoradtography, the radioactivity was
aiso detected at a 71 kDa protein band. The autoradiogram
of sperm heads showed the presence of very weak radio-
activity at a 63 kDa protein band. On the autoradiogram of
sperm tails, radioactivity was detected at two protein bands
with apparent molecular masses of 71 kDa and 63 kDa, and
weakly at 245 kDa and 128 kDa proteln bands (Fig. 23).
Strong radioactivity was detected on the top of separating
gel in the lane of sperm tails. The radioactivity is
probably due to the large aggregate formation between 125I-
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GYGG-SAP-I cross-linked proteins and other proteins.
Similar result has been reported by Shimomura s2:t!L g.l; (1986a).
     Fig. 24 shows SDS--PAGE in the presence or absence of 2-
mercaptoethanol and the autoradiogram of !!. ulcherrimus
sperm tail proteins cross-linked with 125I-GyGG--sAp--I.
Under non-reducing conditlons, strong radioactivity was
detected at 54 kDa and 52 kDa protein bands instead of 71
kDa and 63 kDa protein bands. On the other hand, weaker
radioactivity was deteeted at the 128 kDa band in both the
non-reducing and reducing condltions.
cross-Linking of 125I-GyGG-sAp-MB to spermatozoa, Sperm
                               iHeads and Sperut Tails of S• 9ZSt}!!!l,!NZSEi i
     Cross-linktng experiments using S!. crenularis spermato-
zoa were performed by the same manner a$ those with H.
]23u!.!,s}ggssup!lslh i spermatozea. About3.6xl08intactspermatozoa,
sperm heads, or sperm taiis were incubated with about 150
pmol of 125I-GyGG-sAp-XIB {2xlo7 epm) and then cross-linked
with DSS. Totai radloactlvities of 125I-GYGG-SAP--IXB cross-
linked to intact spermatozoa, sperm heads and sperm tails
were 233,OOO, 127,OOQ emd 154.eOO Åëpm, respeetively. When
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography, 125I-GYGG-SAp-IIB
was cross--"nked to 157 kDa and 62 kDa proteins in sperm
tails, and 172 kDa, 62 kDa and 58 kDa proteins in sperm
heads (Fig. 25). Weaker radioactivity was also detected at
a 215 kDa protein band on the autoradiogram of sperm heads.
In this experiment, strong radloactivity was also detected
at the top of separating gel and the bottom of sample weli.
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Fig. 23. cross-linking of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I to u.
p:g.ILÅíAg.!:.!:-!.g!uEcherrimusspermatozoa. Theexperimentswere
performed as described in MATERIALS and METHODS.
Equal amount of protein (15 iLg) from intact
spermatozoa (W), sperm heads (H) and sperm tails
(T) was subjected to SDS-PAGE (7.506 acrylamide),
and the gel was silver-stained. w, h and t
indicate the autoradiograph corresponding to W, H
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Fig. 24. Effects of reducing-agent on the
mobnity of 125I-GyGG-sAp-I-cross-linked proteins
in !!• p!ul.L.g!}s}l.!z--!yElcherrimus sperm tails on SDS-PAGE. Left
two columns show a silver-stained gel carried out
under the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol (2-me) and
its autoradiograph, right two columns show results
of the same experiment under the absence of 2-me
(15 llg protein/lane). Allows indicate 125I-GyGG--
SAP-I-cross-linked proteins which migrate differ-




















Fig. 25. Cross-linking of 125I-GyGG-sAP--IIB to G.
crenularis spermatozoa. Equal amount of protein
(15 llg) from intact spermatozoa (W), sperm heads
(H) and sperm tails (T) were applied to SDS-PAGE
(7.50/o acrylamide), and the gel was silver-stained
by the method described in MATERIALS AND METHODS.
w, h and t indicate the autoradiograph correspond-
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Fig. 26. Effects of reducing--agent on the
mobillty of 125I-GyGG-sAP-IIB-cross-linked
proteins in g. crenularis sperm tails on SDS-PAGE.
Left two columns show a silver-stained gel carried
out under the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol (2-me)
and its autoradiograph, right two columns show
results of the same experiment under the absence
of 2-me (15 "g protein/lane). Allows indicate
125I-GyGG-sAp-!IB-cross-linked proteins which



















Under non-reducing conditions, strong radioactivity was
detected at a 55 kDa protein band instead of a 62 kDa
protein band (Fig. 26). Radloactivity at 172 kDa and 58 kDa
protein bands also shifted to bands with apparent molecular
masses of 132 kDa and 55-57 kDa under non--reducing condi-
tions.
DISouSSION
     In the present study, chemically synthesized two sperm-
activating peptide analogues, GYGG-SAP--I and GYGG-SAP-IIB
were used. These peptides possessed almost the same
respiration-stimulating activity toward the respective
spermatozoa as that of the authentic peptide. Suzuki et al
                                                   -------- -(1987a) have shown that SAP-I binds exclusively to sperm
tails of g. pgll.g!}g2:]:."!!ush i by measuring the respiration-
stimulating activity of the residual peptide in the reaction
mixture. The results obtained here confirmed their result
using a radtolabeled SAP-I analogue, 125I-GyGG-SAP--I. In
competitive binding assay, Icso of sAp-I agatnst 125z-GyGG-
SAP-I with sperm tails was about fifty times higher than
that with sperm heads (Fig. 21). Radioactivity of 125I--
GYGG-SAP-I eross-linked to sperm tails was about four times
higher than that to sperm heads. These results strongiy
support the ldea that sperm tatls have much more binding
sites for SAP-1 than sperm heads. 1251-GyGG-sAp-I was
exclusively cross-linked to 63 kDa and 71 kDa proteins ln
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sperm tails of !!. ulcherrimus and these bands were also
detected in intact spermatozoa (Fig. 23). This shows that
separation of sperm heads and tails had no effect on the
SAP-I binding to the receptors and on the receptor molecules
themselves.
     Weaker radioactivity was also associated with a 128 kDa
protein in the sperm tails. It should be mentioned that the
128 kDa protein is one of a major sperm protein of H.
 ulcherrimus, whose apparent molecular mass shifts from 131
kDa to 128 kDa by SAP-I treatment of intact spermatozoa
(Suzuki g.!t; g,,1;, 1987a). In CHAPTER 4, it was demonstrated
that the 128 kDa protein is guanylate cyclase. It has been
reported that a receptor for SAP-IIA in A• pgug-!tL!l,LEU2s}1 t
spermatozoa is a 160 kDa protein and that for SAP-I in S.
 ur uratus spermatozoa is a 77 kDa proteln. The 160 kDa
protein of A. p:Lun!s !-u,g,!Lgt 1 t spermatozoa has been identified to
be guanylate cyclase, whlle the 77 kDa protein in S.
 ur uratus spermatozoa has no known enzyme activity and the
primary structure of the protein does not have any homology
to that of guanylate cyclase (Dangott pt a.IL, 1989). !!.
 u1cherrimus is phy1ogenetical1y similar to S• I2Y!:R312:S},!t2Jl{!L
and the egg jelly of both species contains SAP-I. It is
expected that !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa have similar
receptors for SAP-•I to those of S. pu2:]2ty,!:pt,!t-Ls. Although
guanylate cyclase does not appear to be a direct receptor
for SAP-I in !!. ulcherrimus and S. R3u:R]u:AJt!ys, guanylate
cyclase is located mainly in sperm tail plasma membrane of
both species (Gray and Druinmond, 1976; Sano, 1976) and SAP-I
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increases cGMP concentrations in both spermatozoa (Hans-
brough and Garbers, 1981a; Suzuki, 1989, 1990a, 1990b).
Additionally, it was suggested in CHAPTER 3 that the
elevation of cGMP would occur at early step in the SAP-I
action. Therefore, weak cross-linking between 125I-GyGG-
SAP-I and the 128 kDa protein suggests that guanylate
cyclase locate close to receptors for SAP-I, 63 kDa and/or
71 kDa proteins.
     The egg Jelly of 9. crenularis contains SAP-IIB which
causes increase of sperm respiration rates and elevatlon of
sperm cAMP and cGMP concentrations in its own spermatozoa
(Suzuki s}:tL g.1;, 1988). SAP-IIB is structurally different
from SAP-I and does not cross-react with the hetrologous
spermatozoa (Suzuki, 1990b). It is expected that SAP-IIB
receptors are different from SAP-I receptors. Results from
competitive binding of 125I-GYGG-SAP-IIB and GYGG-SAP-IIB to
intact spermatozoa, sperm heads or sperm tails of S!.
crenularis indlcated that the peptide bound almost equally
to sperm heads and sperm tails, suggesting that the receptor
for SAP-IIB in G. crenularis are distributed over whole
spermatozoa (Fig. 22). This is also supported by the fact
that radioactivity of 125I-GYGG-SAP-IIB cross-linked to
sperm heads was similar to that to sperm tails. 125I-GyGG-
SAP-IIB cross-linked proteins in sperm heads were different
from those in sperm tails. At present, the function of each
cross-linked protein in S2. crenularis spermatozoa is not
clear.
     In the present study, many of cross-linked proteins in
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!!. ulcherrimus and S!i. crenularis spermatozoa migrated
apparently faster on the gel under non-reducing conditions
than reducing conditlons (Fig. 24 and Fig. 26). Similar
phenomenon has been also observed in the cross-linking
experiments using S. ]2yr]2:ug2:Asgsr t spermatozoa and a radlo-
iodinated SAP-I analogue (Dangott and Garbers, 1987). This
may be due to the presence of intramolecular disulfide
bonds.
     SAP-I from !!. pJa.slgAs2-!:-!:uuudsh i and SAP-IIB from g.
crenularis do not activate spermatozoa of opposite species,
but show the same biological activities toward spermatozoa
of a given species. Therefore, it may not be surprising
that spermatozoa of U. p3u!sggg2:]:.u!!!lsl h t and g. crenularis have
different receptors for SAPs. However, l!!. ]!!uus:t!zusasgl t and S•
]2!!,!:P!a2:A,!t2us have a single type of receptors, while g.
crenularis and !!. ulcherrimus possess two or more types of
reeeptors for a respective SAP. These results suggest that
receptors for SAPs exist with wide variations in sea urchin
species and that the receptors are a member of a functional
group with higher structure, which elicits the same
biological effects through a number of seeond messengers,
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CHAPTER 6 SUMVIARY AND DISCUSSION
     The sea urchin egg is surrounded by a transparent
extracellular envelope known as the jelly layer, through
which spermatozoa must pass before reaching the plasma
membrane of egg during fertilization. The jelly layer is
composed of a sialoglycoprotein, a fucose sulfate glyco-
conjugate and sperm-activating peptides (SAPs). The present
study was conducted to investigate the action mechanisms of
SAPs (mainly SAP-I: Gly-Phe-Asp-Leu-Asn-Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly)
on sea urchin spermatozoa.
     At pH 8.2, the spermatozoa actively consumed endogenous
phosphatidylcholine (PC) and oxidized unsaturated fatty
acids such as arachidonic and eicosapentaenoic acids,
probably 11berated from PC. At that pH, free fatty acids
(FFA) in the spermatozoa was accumulated during 1 h
incubation, regardless of the presence of SAP-I. SAP-I
stimulated consumption of endogenous PC and oxidation of
unsaturated fatty acids at slightly acidic condition (pH
6.6). In the presence of SAP-I at pH 6.6, the spermatozoa
stimulated 14co2 production from exogenous [1--14c]oleic acld
in a concentration-dependent manner with half-maximal
stimulation of 10-9 M SAP--I. The maximally stimulated
oxidation rate of the radioactive fatty acid was comparable
to that obtained with or without SAP-I at pH 8.2. At pH
6.6, even though SAP-I was present, FFA was not accumulated
during 1 h incubation. Since both the phospholipase A2
activity and the fatty acid oxldation in the spermatozoa
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were closely associated with pH, the stimulation of lipid
metabolisms by SAP-I may be due to the increase in the
 intracellular pH of spermatozoa.
     To understand an action mechanism of SAP-I on H.
  ulcherrimus spermatozoa, sea water containing high
concentration of K' was prepared and effects of SAP-I on
spermatozoa in the medium was examined. High [K'] sea water
decreased sperm respiration rate and inhibited its motility.
SAP--I did not stimulate the lowered respiration rate and
motility of spermatozoa in 100 mM K' sea water although the
peptide bound to spermatozoa as did it in normal sea water.
SAP-I elevated sperm cGMP concentrations in 100 mM K' sea
water (from O.29 to 3.44 pmol/mg wet weight spermatozoa)
more than in normal sea water (from O.21 to O.93). A
phosphodiesterase inhibitor, 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine
(IBMX) and SAP-I synergistically elevated ÅëGMP concen-
trations from O.35 to 33.08 pmol/mg wet weight ih 100 mM K'
sea water. However, in high [K"] sea water, SAP-I did not
increase cAMP concentrations even in the presence of ZBMX.
SAP-I falled to cause the change of apparent molecular
weight of sperm guanylate cyclase from 131,OOO to 128,OOO in
100 mM K" sea water. These results suggest SAP-I-induced
elevation of cGMP concentrations occurs before or independ-
ently of the other sperm reactions that are affected by
external K' concentrations.
     Creatine kinase and guanylate cyclase were purified
from U. ulcherrimus sperm tails. It has been suggested
that sperm creatlne kinase participates in a energy shuttle
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 that utllizes phosphorylcreatine to transfer the energy from
 ATP generated by the mitochondrion in the sperm heads to
 dynein in the distal portions of the flagellum (Tombes and
 Shapiro, 1985). The tail creatine kinase was purified by
 Reactive Red 120-agarose and DEAE Bio-Gel columns. The
 molecular weight of the purifled enzyme was estimated to be
 137,OOO by SDS-PAGE. Sperm tail guanylate cyclase was also
 purified by chromatography on a WGA-Sepharose column
 connected to a Concanavalin A-Sepharose and Superose 12 HR
 column. The molecular weight of sperm tail guanylate
cyclase was estimated to be 128,OOO. The specific activity
of the purified enzyme was 8.25 llmol of cGMP formed/min/mg
protein. SAP-I caused an electrophoretic mobility shift of
!!. ulcherrimus sperm guanylate eyclase from 131 kDa to 128
kDa, which is assumed to be due to dephosphorylation of the
131 kDa form of the enzyme.
     Chemically synthesized sperm-activating peptide
analogues, GYGG-SAP-I (Gly-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Gly-Phe-Asp-Leu-Asn-
Gly-Gly-Gly-Val-Gly) and GYGG-SAP-IIB (Gly-Tyr-Gly--Gly-Lys-
Leu-Cys-Pro-Gly-Gly-Asn-Cys-Val) were radiolabeled wtth
Na125I and used for experiments of binding and cross-linking
to U. uleherrimus or sG2.Lzl2!2gsa.gg2:2.sl t ld t crenularis spermatozoa.
In competittve binding experiments, SAP-I caused 509o
decrease in 125I-GyGG-sAp-I bindlng to intact spermatozoa,
sperm heads and sperm tails of g. ulcherrlmus at the
concentrations of 282 nM, 3 nM and 141 nM, respectively.
The lncubations of U. ulcherrimus sperm tails with 125I-
GYGG-SAP-I and the chemical cross-linking reagent, di-
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succinimidyl suberate, resulted in the appearance of two
radiolabeled bands with apparent molecular masses of 71 kDa
and 63 kDa, respectively, when determined by sodium dodecyl
sulfate gel electrophoresis under reducing conditions. On
the autoradiogram, weak radioactivity was also detected at a
128 kDa protein band, which was identified as guanylate
cyclase. Therefore, I suppose that the guanylate cyclase
locate close to receptors for SAP-I, 63 kDa and/or 71 kDa
proteins. 125I-GyGG-sAp-IIB bound almost equally to sperm
heads and sperm tails of g. crenularis, and was cross-linked
to 172 kDa, 62 kDa and 58 kDa proteins in sperm heads, and
157 kDa and 62 kDa proteins in sperm tails with
disuccinimidyl suberate.
     Based on present knowledges, the action mechanism of
SAP-I on !!. ulcherrimus spermatozoa was schematically shown
in Fig. 27. According to the model SAP-I binds to 63 kDa
and 71 kDa proteins which are closely associated with
guanylate cyclase and elevates cGMP concentrations before or
independently of K' efflux. SAP-induced sperm activations
should lead to activation of a protein phosphatase since
dephosphorylatlon of sperm guanylate cyclase occurred after
SAP treatment of spermatozoa. The dephosphorylation of
guanylate cyclase may be responsible for the rapid decline
of increased cGMP levels. In high [K"] sea water, the sperm
activatlons except for the elevatlon of cGMP concentrations
are inhlbited. The inhibition may cause the phosphatase
inactivation and result in keeplng of activated form of
guanylate cyclase and the enhanced elevation of cGMP levels.
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